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P R E F. A C £ 
There are many fac tors which influence the 
successful working of an en te rpr i se r Apart from funds, 
managerial a b i l i t y and technological excelleix:e, human 
r e l a t i ons i n the en te rp r i ses are a lso v i t a l for the successful 
operat ion. 
Recently, i t has been found t h a t , despi te large inv-
estme»t of resources and most sophis t ica ted techniques 
of production, i ndus t r i a l un i t s have not shown the amount of 
success expected of them. Thus the i n d u s t r i a l progress depends 
on s a t i s f i e d labour force and in t h i s connection the importance 
of labour welfare measures were accepted as ear ly as 1931, 
when the Royal Ccmraission in i t s report on Indian Labour, 
assigned weightage t o welfare measures. The schemes of labour 
welfare may be regarded as a "wise investment" which should 
and usually does bring a p rof i t ab le re turn in the form of greatea 
eff iciency" 
Twenty years l a t e r , the planning Corrmission, a lso 
r ea l i s ed the importance of labour welfare when i t observed 
t h a t , in order t o get the best out of a worker in the matter 
of product ion, working condi t ions reqxiire t o be improved t o a 
ia rge e x t e n t . The worker would at l e a s t have the means and 
1 , Report of the Royal Commission on Labour, 1931, p.261 
(iv) 
f a c i l i t i e s to keep himself i n a s t a t e of hea l th and ef f ic iency . 
This i s primarily a question of adequate n u t r i t i o n and su i tab le 
housing condi t ions . The working condit ions should be such as t o 
safeguard h i s heal th and protect him against the occupational 
hazards. The work place should provide reasonable san i t a t ion 
for his e s sen t i a l needs. The worker should also be equipped 
with necessary technical t r a in ing and a c e r t a i n level of general 
education. 
I»abour welfare may be termed as a t o t a l concept, 
as a socia l concept, and as a r e l a t i v e concept. The t o t a l 
concept i s a des i rable s t a t e of existence involving the physical , 
mental, moral and emotional well-being. These four elements 
together cons t i t u t e the s t ruc tu re of welfare on which i t s 
t o t a l i t y i s based. The social concept of welfare implies the 
welfare of man, h is family and his ccmmxonity, -All these t h r ee 
aspects are i n t e r - r e l a t e d and work together in a three -
dimensional approach. The r e l a t i v e corvoept of welfare implies 
tha t welfare i s a r e l a t i v e in time and p lace . I t i s a dynamic 
and f l ex ib l e concept and hence i t s meaning and content d i f fe r 
frcm time t o time, region t o region, industry t o industry, 
depending upon the value system, level of education, socia l 
customs, degree of i n d u s t r i a l i s a t i o n and general standard of 
socio-economic development of the people. 
Therefore, the labour welfare implies the se t t ing up of 
i v) 
minimum des i rable standard and the provision o£ f a c i l i t i e s 
l ikd hea l th , food* c lo th ing , housing, medical ass i s tance , 
edtication, insurance, 5ot> secur i ty , and r ec rea t ion . The purpose 
of providing welfare amenities i s t o bring about the development 
of the t o t a l personal i ty of the worker, h is soc ia l , psychological, 
economic, moral, cu l tu ra l and i n t e l l e c t u a l development t o make 
him a good worker, a good c i t i z e n and a good member of the family. 
These f a c i l i t i e s may be provided voluntar i ly by the 
progressive and enlightened enterpreneurs of t h e i r own accord 
or t h e i r r e a l i s a t i o n or socia l r e spons ib i l i t y towards labour or 
tbe s ta tu to ry laws may compel them t o make provision for those 
fac to r i e s or these may be taken up by the government or the t rade 
unions i f they have the necessary funds with them, 
Xn the present stiidy, an attempt has been made t o 
study the s t rengths and weaknesses of the ex is t ing provisions 
for the welfare of Employees i n Ut tar Pradesh, 
The d i s s e r t a t i o n has been divided i n to f ive chap te r s . 
The Chapter-I , "Labour Welfare A Conceptual Frame work" i s the 
survey of labour strviggle for a century t o get a pos i t ive 
response t o the e s sen t i a l needs underlying h is welfare. The 
chapter concludes by highl ight ing the e s s e n t i a l s of labour welfare 
for wholesome development of h is persona l i ty , together with tha t 
of h is family and the community. The Chapte r - I I , "Labour Welfare 
Cvl) 
in India" , has assigned importance t o the ro le of t rade unions, 
voluntary organisations and the government in Ind ia . The 
C h a p t e r - I l l , "Labour Welfare Schemes of u t t a r Pradesh", has 
made an attempt to examine the s t a tu t e s passed by the S ta t e 
l e g i s l a t u r e for the promoting labour welfare in the S t a t e . 
A de ta i l ed account of the main s ta tu tory laws in the S ta te 
has been given in t h i s chapter . The Ghapter-IV "Impact of Labour 
Welfare Schemes in Uttar Pradesh (A case study of U.P. Employees 
S ta te Insurance Schemes in Kanpur)"highlights the main problems 
of the U.P. ESI Corporation. This Chapter a lso makes s ign i f ican t 
suggestions t o maKe the Corporation e f fec t ive in i t s ro le as a 
mul t i -benef i t agency for the workers. The Chapter-V, "Conclusions 
And Suggestions", r ecap i tu l a t e s the main f indings of the study 
and the suggestions t o remedy the weaknesses and impart 
s t rength t o the labour welfare movement in the country in 
general and in U.P. in p a r t i c u l a r . 
C H A P T E R - I 
'Labour Welfare - A Conceptual Frame Work" 
Labour welfare i s indispensable t o higher product ivi ty 
and e f f ic iency . The management and the labour both stand t o 
benefit from labour welfare . I t would promote labour welfare 
t o take care of the labourers and t h e i r famil ies by providing 
good n u t r i t i o n , housing, clothing and by improvir^ his personal 
s t a tus together with social s ta tus of t h e i r fami l ies . 
I t has i t s or ig in in labour s t ruggle for t he i r r i g h t s 
during World War I (1914-18) . The concept of labour welfare 
can be glanced from di f ferent angles . Labour welfare i s 
concerned with s o c i o - p o l i t i c a l , economic environment for a l l 
round development of labour including material and sp r i tua l 
well being. I t bas ica l ly re fers t o socia l economic and 
i n t e l l e c t u a l betterment of workers. For our part we prefer to 
include under welfare "any thing done for the i n t e l l e c t u a l , 
physical , moral and economic betterment of the workers, whether 
by employer, by government or by other agencies, over and above 
what i s l a i d down by law or what i s normally expected as part 
of the contractual benef i t s for which the workers may have 
bargained . The labour welfare includes housing, medical and 
educational f a c i l i t i e s , n u t r i t i o n (including provision of canteen) 
f a c i l i t i e s for r e s t and r ec rea t ion . Co-operative s o c i e t i e s , day 
nurseries and Creches, provision of sanitary acconmodation, 
holidays with pay, social insurance measures under-taken 
Voluntarily by employees, alone or jointly with workers 
including sickness and maternity benefit, sch^ies, provident 
funds, gratuities and pensions. 
Committee on Labour Welfare observed that it would 
promote welfare of the workers if employers provide facilities 
and amenities as adequate canteen, rest and recreation facilities, 
sanitary and medical facilities, arrangements for travel to 
and from work and for the accommodation of workers employed at 
a distance from their homes and such other services amenities 
and facilities including social secxirity measures as contribute 
to an improvement in the condition under whdh workers are 
employed . 
Labour welfare is not limited to a certain point, 
but any facility in any form for himself, his family and his 
community can come in the category of labour welfare. Some 
welfare policies owe their origin to the intervention of 
government which may be called as essential facilities to the 
working class. 
u^ 
Importance of labour vrelfare » Labour welfare is totally 
based on humanitarian, social, political and economic factors 
Since the inception of factory system, workers suffered from 
malpractices and exp lo i t a t ion by employers. I t to ld 
heavily upon employee's a b i l i t y , h is e f f ic iency, and dedicat ion. 
Enlightened management i s fu l ly aware that i t cannot a t t a i n 
the object ives of higher prof i t and la rger sa les without 
act ive and wil l ing co-operation of workers. " I t s t r e s ses 
the need for measures t o improve working condi t ions . I t 
would give a sense of belonging t o the workers and in sp i r e 
him t o put in his best e f fo r t s for a t t a in ing the goa l . The 
welfare work i s highly relevant t o India" . 
Labour welfare i s the most c ruc ia l issue in 
production which does not perform e f f i c i en t ly without proper 
maintenance. In the same way labour wi l l be dedicated t o 
the organisat ion if he i s t o t a l l y content with monetary re turn 
tha t i s h is primary object ive , social recognit ion to boost 
h is d igni ty , s t a tus and a system for redressa l of h is grievances 
in the fac tory . Dr. Moorthy holds the view tha t - "labour 
welfare has two sides negative and p o s i t i v e . On the one hand 
i t i s associated with the coxmteracting of the harmful e f fec ts 
of large scale i n d u s t r i a l i s a t i o n on the personal , family and 
social l i f e of the worker; while on the other pos i t ive s ide , 
i t deals with the provision of opportuni t ies for the worker 
and his family for a soc ia l ly and personally good l i f e , 
l€ welfare was not thought of, the impact on industry 
would have been a Waterloo t o consumer, socie ty , industry and 
the worst sufferer would have been the nation. Labour 
is an irreplaceable factor of prodxjction. It has no 
substitute, laboxir takes a long time to develop and become 
efficient, xinlike machines and capital. 
Origin of labour welfare can be traced to World War-I, 
1914-18. As discussed in the foregoing paragraphs. The 
labour force was exploited, malpractice and constant economic 
depression sparked off the great labour welfare movement. 
International Labour Organisation was formed. It gave helping 
hand, security of the life of labour, but grievances still 
existed. In 1931, The Koyal Commission on labour observed 
"Although workers may have been influenced by persons with 
nationalist, communist or commercial end to serve, we believe 
that there has rarely been a strike of any importance which 
has not been due entirely or largely to econonic reasons". The 
Committee of experts of Welfare Facilities for Industrial 
Workers convened by I.L.O, (1963), included the following 
under the term "Labour Welfare". 
T A B L £ - 1 
Welfare and amenities 
within the precincts of 
the establishment 
Welfare outside the 
establishment 
1. Latrines and urinals. 
2, Washing and Bathing 
facilities. 
3, Creches. 
4. Rest, Shelters and Canteens, 
5. Arrangement for drinking 
water. 
6. Health services, including 
occupational safety. 
7. Arrangement for prevention 
of fatigue. 
8. Administrative arrangements 
within a plant to look after 
welfare. 
9. Uniform and protective 
clothing. 
10. Shift allowance 
1 . Maternity Benefi t . 
2 . Social Insurance measures 
(including gratxaity,pension, 
provident fund and rehab-
i l i t a t i o n ^ , 
3. Benevolent funds. 
4. Medical facilities 
(including programmes 
for physical fitness and 
efficiency, family planning 
and child welfare; 
5 . Education f a c i l i t i e s , 
6 . Housing f a c i l i t i e s . 
7. Recreation f a c i l i t i e s 
(including spor t s , cu l tu ra l 
a c t i v i t i e s , l i b r a ry , 
reading rooms), 
8 . Holiday homes and leave 
t r ave l f a c i l i t i e s . 
9. Workers Co-operatives 
including consumers 
co-operat ives s t o r e s , f a i r 
pr ice sliops and co-operat ive 
c r e d i t and t h r i f t s o c i e t i e s . 
10, Vocational t ra in ing for 
dependents of workers, 
1 1 , Other programmes for the 
welfare of women, youth and 
ch i ld ren , 
12, Transport t o and from the 
place of wox)c6 
g Source* The Committee on Experts of Welfare F a c i l i t i e s for 
I n d u s t r i a l Workers convened by I ,I*.0. (1963) 
In 1931, Royal Commission on Labour recommended the 
appointment of labour officers who had to look after the labour 
welfare. "We advocate for all factories the exclxision of the 
jobber from the engagement and dismissal of labour. This can 
best be achieved by the employment of a labo\ir officer and this 
is the course we recommend whenever the scale of factory permit 
it. He should be sxobordinate to no one except the general 
manager of the factory and should be carefully selected. Integrity, 
personality, energy, the gift of under standing individuals 
and linguistic facility are the main qualities required. No 
employee should be engaged except by the laboxir welfare officer 
personally, in consultation with department heads and none 
should be dismissed without his consent, except by manager 
himself, after hearing what the labour officer has to say. It 
would be the business of labovir officer to ensure that no 
employee is discharged without adequate cause if he is of right 
type, the worker will rapidly learn to place confidence in him 
and to regard him as their friend. There are many other duties 
which such an officer can fulfill particularly in respect of 
7 
welfare • 
v^oyal Conmission thought of bringing certain provisions 
for the labour welfare. Certain circumstances around the world 
have brought about drastic meta-morphosis change in industry. I t 
has profound impact on al l the industrial ac t iv i ty . I t has 
effected workforce directly or indirect ly . Industrial isat ion 
led to development of new social strains and stresses. 
Workers were themselves engaged in their own occupations. 
There began migration of workers to industrial centres in 
search of employment. Thus wax of social combination began 
to melt. Selfish industrialist made profit as a sale goal. 
Two extreme economic classes to form the capitalist and the 
work-force * Relations of employers and employees were limited 
to work and pay. Employer paid little attention to regulate 
working hours, to provide extra facility of health, housing 
allowance etc. Women were the best attraction and best deal 
for firm owner, since they were hard working and cheap work 
force. Urbanisation came into being, strategy of selecting 
labour was yet to emerge. 
Effect on environment > The land scape turned into black 
stone every where in the absence of sophisticated tools, to 
deal with flimes, smoke, noise, wastes which effected environment, 
Sanitation was badly kept, epidemic often took heavy toll of 
life. Disease tuberculosis and cholera were a common sight, 
workers found it very difficult to work under these terrific 
living conditions. Workers life was open to health hazards. 
He had to live in life surrounded by pollutants in congested 
slum areas. For this the employer has primary responsibility 
to take care of his employee at least to provide balanced 
hygienic food. The employer should contribute to insurance 
schemes for maintenance of dependents in case of death or 
8 
permanent disability of a worker. The working conditions 
should be clean for the health and efficiency of workers. 
Effect on family * Family is a place of togetherness 
and happiness. It is the primary unit of society. Family 
member co-operate, show love and affection, help each other, 
care for each other, educate moral ideas, promote religious 
values and share fruits of economic activities. Each member 
helps one another in times of hardships. Family nourshes the 
infants, makes them young, educate them to take part either 
in traditional occupation or to get engaged in some organisa-
tion. The adults get matured and the family keeps increasing. 
Industry has disunited and disintegrated society, 
life became too hard, family started to break into scattered 
groups. Industry was the only factor for disruption of family 
life. Industry brought separation of family from place work. 
Well knit family system became weaker because of head of 
family living away from wife and children. In the opinion 
of social scientists, 
"The Characteristics of an INDUSTRIAL urban family 
are dis-advantageously different in many way from those of 
the traditional joint family. The function of the family as 
o 
the main economic uni t of society"*^ has dis-appeared for the 
simple reason tha t the prodiictive function of a family in an 
industrial society is almost nil. It has now become consuming 
unit and hence it is not able to 'motivate economic activity* . 
Thus industry has spoiled the peace of mind of family. 
As discussed earlier labour welfare offers solutions to problems 
arising from industrial strains and stresses. There took place 
rapid growth of working population in industrial centres. 
The utility services could not keep pace with the 
expanding size of industrial towns, A number of villages have 
become big parted cities as a result of industrialisation, 
Bombay, Calcutta and Kanpur illustrate the point. Lack of 
facilities for the workers to live with his family in industrial 
areas is responsible for high rate of absenteeism, labour turn 
over and grievances. The most sad aspect of labourers life is 
lack of old age security. In the old age workers are helpless 
and miserable. He is totally dependent upon other in econcjmic 
aspects. It breeds discontentment. They have no bright future. 
He suffers from humiliation. When he has to work longer hours 
without special holidays, it is boring and monotonous nature 
of work which make labour leave the job in desperation. He 
applies divided mind and is careless about the work. Unhealthy 
atmosphere, over heated factory rooms, stale air inside, noise 
and air pollution make the matter worse. Drinking water facility 
was usually neglected by the employer. Large scale industries 
were apathetic to laboxir welfare. The management resorted to 
10 
to expulsion of workers, striking or agitating for social 
amenities. It was easy for them to recruit other workers. 
As discussed earlier, there is no mental and physical 
satisfaction to the anployees from work. There are many avenues 
for betterment of labour class. Periodical wages, certain 
amount of allowances and other incentives can go a long way to 
the improvement of social and econctnic life of workers. Employers 
have a negative ideology that welfare is a bxirden, the vast 
majority of employers in India, still regard welfare work as 
a barren liability rather than a wise investment. They think 
welfare is a drain of financial resources. Employees are 
ignorant of the benefits of services like toilets and sport 
facilities. Employees ideology about welfare is that it is 
counterproduction of trade unions* welfare is a doll in the 
hands of employers out wordly showing to the world for good 
reputation. If welfare is taken in proper perspective, both 
parties will benefit a great deal. The employer will benefit 
from higher efficiency and productivity. Workers will enjoy 
social securities and incentives. Management and workers will 
co-operate with each other. They will build cordial relationship 
for mutual benefit. Management should provide housing and 
medical facilities, nutrition, entertainment, education and 
transport. Consumer Co-operative society should be formed for 
supplies of goods to workers at fair prices. Family planning 
has been adopted by industries to promote labour welfare. 
11 
Allowances, free gifts and free education of children are 
some of the incentives to workers for adopting family planning 
schemes on voluntary basis. 
Labour Welfare by social agencies * Many social societies 
like Seva Sadan, Yotmg Men Christian Association (YM3A), Servent 
of Indian society, the Depressed Classes Mission Society, many 
social societies. Charitable institutions are playing useful 
part for the betterment of miserable labour and peasant who are 
in the hands of exploiters. The objective of such charitable 
and servicing institutions are to raise the standard of living 
of the working class. In 1918 the Social Service League of 
Bombay came into existence to protect the workmen. Voluntary 
social society provides facilities like mass education, adult 
education, recreation, special care to health, entertainment* 
Kanpur, Ajmair, Calcutta and Madras have co-operative credit 
service for the welfare of workers. Municipalities also offer 
wide range of services to the labour including health service 
Canteens which prevent the epidemics like polio and cough. 
Facility of night schools, adult education. Creches for workers' 
Children are the common facilities. 
Welfare by Trade Unions : Trade Unions are the crucial 
and vital body for the labour life. "Trade Unions have opened 
Schools for workers' children, night schools and the centres 
for adult edxication." The Trade Unions have also organised a 
12 
workers Co-operative Bank for concesional loans and c r ed i t 
t o workers. 
I t also helps workers wives t o get t ra in ing in 
t a i l o r i r ^ and spinning. They run ch i ldren Kinder garten 
schools. Creches for babies of working women. I t c o n s t i t u t e 
a break through i n education f a c i l i t y . S r i R.K, Malvia in 
1966 was the Chairman of the Committee of Labour Welfare 
and the control of Deputy Minister of Labour • 
Avenues of Labour Welfare 
Welfare can be divided in to ( l ) S ta tu tory 
(2) Voluntary (3) Mutual and (4) Moral. 
Sta tutory welfare measures are obligatory on the 
par t of management t o f u l f i l . I t comprises the provision 
of amenities for the fulfi lment of basic needs of workers. 
The s t a t e i n t e r f e r e s i f management f a i l s t o discharge the 
s ta tu tory obl igat ions towards workers. Ar t i c l e 41 of the 
Cons t i tu t ion of India spec i f i es tha t "The s t a t e s h a l l , within 
the l imi t of i t s economic capacity and development make 
provision t o edxication and t o public ass i s tance in case of 
un-employraent old - age, sickness and disablements and in 
other cases of undeserved want. Further Ar t i c l e 42 emphasises 
t h a t , "The s t a t e sha l l make provision for securing jus t and 
13 
humane condit ions of work and for maternity r e l i e f . Besides 
Ar t ic le 43 s ign i f i e s t h a t , "The s t a t e shal l endeavoxir t o 
secure, by sxiitable l e g i s l a t i o n or economic organisat ion or 
i n any other way t o a l l workers, a g r i c u l t u r a l , i ndus t r i a l or 
otherwise, a l iving wage, condit ions of work ensuring a decent 
standard of l i f e and ful l enjoyment of l e i su re and socia l 
and c u l t u r a l opportuni t ies and in pa r t i cu la r the s t a t e shal l 
endeavovir t o promote cot tage i ndus t r i e s on an individual or 
12 
Co-operative bas is in rviral area . 
Voluntary measures are mostly taken by philanthropic 
bodies . These voluntary i n s t i t u t i o n s receive cont r ibut ion 
for promoting welfare of workers. Seva Sadans are the fu l s t an -
ding examples of voluntary i n s t i t u t i o n s . They co l l ec t funds 
for dealing with problems confronting labours . 
Trade Unions, en terpr i s ing management and organisat ion 
under taken measures t o promote welfare of workers. Trade 
Unions represent i n t e r e s t of workers t o management. They 
demand both i n t r a - and ex t ra mural f a c i l i t i e s . " I n t r a mural 
f a c i l i t i e s require the management t o provide such f a c i l i t i e s 
as bathroom, t o i l e t , l i b r a r y , canteen, medical f i r s t a id, 
safety measures against f i r e , sun provision of Chreches, 
minimisation of a i r and noise pol lu t ion , indoor f a c i l i t i e s 
-13 
etc T Extra mural facilities are those services which are 
provided outside the premises of the factory such as transport. 
14 
childrens* education, c lub , old age pension. Go-operative 
s to re s , l i b r a r y , amusement, and entertainment through f i lm. 
Special benefi t schemes should make provision for c e r t a i n 
holidays, special g ran t s , special family t o u r s , casual Leaves, 
r e l ig ious ceremony g ran t s , l imi t a t ion of female and juveni le 
l abourers . 
Analysts have evolved following pr inc ip les for the 
implementation of welfare schemes without contr ibut ions 
14 
among the managements and the Trade Unions. 
(a) The Police Theory of hahour Welfare* Since the 
employer is on driver seat he can command whatever he wants 
from his employee. Employee is just like a puppet in his 
hands, they can be forced for over time job without remuner-
ation, leave with salary cut etc. To check malpractice, laws 
have been passed. They provide security against such 
malpractices. 
(b) Religious Theory* Religion can be as a potent 
force behind individual preferably welfare activities. The 
employers are known for lenient approach to hvimanitarian 
problems faced by the workers. They willingly help the 
workers economically. They leave to his work force, festival 
gifts to them. Religious ceremonies are organised in the 
pranises for fostering the spirit of brotherhood unity and 
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integrity. These are some of the most plus points of 
religions. This also improves good ties among both parties 
and puts a halt to monotonous work. 
<c) Philanthropic Theory* This consideration is 
on humanitarian ground. In Greek, Philos means love and 
anthopes mean man. So philanthropic means "loving mankind". 
This has been the foremost motive of eminent persons. They 
share their happiness with other human beings. 
(d) Trustee-ship« Employer should function as a 
trustee of the business unit which involve both owners and 
workers. The growth of assets and profits is the fruit 
of correnon endeavour of the capital and labour. Therefore, 
it is in fitness of the things to spend a part of profit for 
the benefit of the workers, viz; are good wages, better 
working conditions and social services etc. 
(e) Placating Theory* By promises, special way 
like gesture, polite and cool conversation can minimise the 
fury of workers for extra remuneration in the form of extra 
wages, and extra humanitarian facility. 
(f) Public Relation Theory* This theory reveals good 
relationship between the employer and worker which automati-
cally bring goodwill to the firm from the point cf view of the 
public. For this the employer will try his best to pay special 
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attention to his workers for their firm to gain frcxn good 
industrial relations. 
(g) Pxinotional Theory* Employer can improve the 
workers by responding favourably to the workers management 
ties through premises, throtigh certain contribution in the 
fulfilment of the objectives. If certain target of production 
is targeted within the time limit, it can congratulate the 
work force by implementing welfare schemes, like special 
holidays, irwrease in wages, providing housing and hospital 
facilities. 
The discussion in the foregoing paragraphs lead 
to the conclusion that labour indeed is the driving force 
behind higher prod\iction, laboxir keeness in the work makes 
the difference. 
In computer age laboxir welfare is not confined to 
management alone. It is a duty of both the Trade Unions 
and the management to work together for the welfare of 
workers. Welfare can even be adopted by the work force 
voluntarily. For example extra nourishment, greenary, 
gardens around the premises are of advantage to all the 
member of the organisation. Trade Unions can also participate 
in the labour welfare schemes. They are unable to comprehend 
significance of welfare schemes due to ignorance, illiteracy 
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and unsound f inaiKiial pos i t ion . Trade Unions in l ess 
developed countr ies cannot be compared with those in Western 
Countr ies . The Trade Unions of the west are strong enough 
t o get the goal formulate po l i c i e s for labour welfare . They 
can ge t - r id -of f c lutches by means of uni ty for t h e i r jus t 
cause. 
International Labour Oraanlaation and Labour Relation > 
Labour r e l a t i o n i s one of the widest subject to be 
studied by a management scholar . In todays world labour i s 
the most important fac tors of production. He i s the one who 
determines the e f f ic ien t way of a market prodtict. There i s 
a change in business work. Service has replaced the manxif ac-
tur ing t r e n d . In service oriented e ra , s k i l l n e s s and physical 
proficiency, u t i l i z a t i o n of human resource are very v i t a l , 
I*abour r e l a t i o n i s very e s sen t i a l not only for 
reaching sa les t a rge t a l so for f irms, reputa t ion , i t s e f f i c i en t 
management, econcmy e t c . In olden times unski l led labour was 
eas i ly employed in firms, s k i l l and qua l i f i ca t ion was not 
necessary. The technological improvonent has made i t necessary 
for the workers t o receive t r a in ing before employment. They 
have t o f u l f i l c e r t a i n q u a l i f i c a t i o n s . They must complete 
professional courses on some machines, t o o l s , e t c . The urban-
rural o r ien ta t ion i s a psychological problem undermining the 
welfare of the workers. The workers in ru ra l areas would feel 
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more satisfied and contented with jobs in their native 
villages. Urban labours are living in small dwellings. 
The wages they get are not sufficient for a reasonable 
living due to high price of all commodities in the big 
cities. 
Technological change has eliminated labour consi-
derably. A machine tends to replace the workers. It has 
given employer an upper hand. He taKes undue advantage. 
Non-fulfilment of genuine demand creates anger among 
workers. This can be avoided by means of better laboxir 
relation. 
Stable industrial relation can be created when 
employer fulfills his workers need. In return, employees 
should put the best foot forward in doing their duty. If 
there is stable and understanding govt, it will help implement 
new schemes for the mutual benefit to both the workers and 
«nployers. Stable relationship will bring about better 
understanding, better responsibility, better administration, 
better sales turnover and definitly economy in resources 
also. Govt, would create job opportunities and maintain 
law and order. 
According to the International I,abour Organisation(ILO), 
"Industrial delations deal with either the relationship between 
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the s t a t e and employers and workers, organisat ion or the 
r e l a t i on between the occupational organisat ion themselves. 
The I .L.O, uses the expressions t o denote such matter as 
freedom of associat ion and the pro tec t ion of the r igh t t o 
organise, the appl icat ion of the p r inc ip les of the r ight 
t o organise and the r ight of co l l ec t i ve bargaining, c o l l e c -
t i v e agreements, c o n c i l l i a t i o n and a r b i t r a t i o n and machinery 
for co-operation between the au thor i t i e s and the occupational 
organisat ion at various level of economy" 
In te rna t iona l laboxir organisation* (ILO) 
The or ig in of I .L.O, was due to World War I & I I . 
After the closure of war, a t r ea ty was signed at V e r s a i l l e s . 
One of the term of t r e a t y of Vessa i l les was betterment of the 
worK force t o improve working condit ions and a b i l i t y of the 
labour . I t l a i d down some fundamental p r inc ip les for t h i s 
p\arpose* 
"(a) Labour should be t r ea ted l ike a human and 
not as an asset or good. 
(b) The law for employer and employee should be 
recognised by the court of law. 
(c) Liberty t o express grievances and form assoc ia t ion . 
(d) Wages should be f a i r l y paid according t o the service 
rendered by the labour and they should be paid enough to maintain 
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a reasonable standard of living. 
(e) 24 hours rest shc?uld be given in a week, daily 
8 hours work should be performed. Extra wages should be 
given for extra hours of woi'k, 
(f) Child labour should be abolished. 
(g) Men and women sh<?uld be treated equal in all 
aspects. 
(h) Labour should be included in society, have equal 
status with those of government and have a democratic spirit 
of decision making. 
I.L.O. has three main affiliated bodies* 
(1) International labour conference. 
(2) Soverning body. 
(3) International labour office." 
I.L.O. passed uniform regulation, to take workers out 
of serious pit falls. They are now protected from shrewd 
employers who used to treat laboxir just like a ccmmodity. 
The first International Conference was held in 1980 
sponsored by the German Govt. Another conference was held in 
1982 at Brussels, In 1900, International Association was formed. 
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During 1800-1900 five main regulations were recommended 
(a) minimum age for a legible labour should be 14 in a factory 
(b) working hour condition (c) Prohibition of night work 
for young men and women (d) Insuring labour life and 
protecting them from any business hazard, (e) weekly rest 
day (£) To give economic justice to labour who is running 
a hardship life (g) to make labour mentally and physically 
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sound through ex t ra incent ive welfare measures, 
India i s one of the pioneer m«nber of I,X.,0, Govt, 
of India i s doing i t s best by ratifyir^g I .L .O. r e so lu t ion . 
I .L.O, has emphasised formation of t rade unions and associa-
t ions - labour i s given special technical t r a in ing in foreign 
countr ies through I .L.O. Democratic powers are given t o 
labour I .L.O. and i t s a l l i e d organisat ion have played useful 
ro le in improving r e l a t i o n regarding grievances e t c , I .L .O, 
i s helping labour to get proper ca re , socia l j u s t i c e and 
d ign i ty . 
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C H A P T E R - I I 
lABOUR WEIgAilE IN INDIA 
In the preceeding chapter i t has been brought t o 
l i gh t tha t Labour Welfare measures have been of v i t a l importareje, 
and i t should be considered as an important aspect of 
i ndus t r i a l management. The basic philosophy behind tne 
concept of labour welfare i s t o provide non-wage benef i t s t o 
workers i n a bid t o promote t h e i r welfare . I t wi l l absorb 
him in the managerial psycosis u l t ima te ly . The welfare 
measures, however vary, from country to country, depending, on 
the economic welfare systems. Hejice, t h i s chapter attempts 
t o analyse labour welfare in Ind ia . 
Lately, i t i s growingly r ea l i s ed tha t progress and 
prosperi ty of both the workers and employers depends on the 
effect iveness of labour welfare . However, labour vjelfare 
has a wide connotation without determinate horizon. I t 
encompasses within i t s o rb i t a l l the services essen t ia l for 
the worker and his dependents well being. The s ta tu tory 
provision regards labour welfare as a matter of necessity 
and indispensible par t of indxistrial r e l a t i o n s . For a sound 
social upbringing recognisat icn by the soc ie ty , s tandardisa t ion 
of s t a t u s , economically sound, morally r i c h , cu l tu ra l and 
i n t e l l e c t u a l development. Welfare i s brought in and acts l ike 
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a soothing balm, VJelfare f a c i l i t i e s are sometimes extended 
by voluntary associat ions in co-operation with enlightened 
entreprenexiTS, t rade Unions and the s t a t e . The labour v^elf^re 
has been languishingly for funds needed t o provide f a c i l i t i e s 
l i ke Creches, Canteen, Drama Club, Education, Adult continuing 
education. Health Centres , l ib ra ry t o read, are the unique 
f a c i l i t i e s given by the employer welfare. 
The importance of labour welfare has been also 
emphasized by the Royal Commission on Labour i n 1931. " Laboxir 
i s in-secure and was in the c lutches of e x p l o i t e r s , and taasera 
I t i s c l ea r ly given a place of pro-minence in the cons t i t u t i on 
of India as wel l " . 
This need was emphasiszed in free India by the 
Cons t i tu t ion which l a id down the following Ar t i c les in t h i s 
regard* 
Article 41 * "The s t a t e sha l l within the l imi t s of i t s 
economic capacity and development, make ef fec t ive provision 
for securing the r ight t o work, to education and t o public 
ass is tance in case of unemployment, old-age, sickness and 
disablement and in other cases of xindeserved want" . 
Article 42 * "The s t a t e shal l make provision for secvuring 
jus t and human condit ion of work and for maternity r e l i e f " . 
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Article 43 » "The state shall endeavour to secure, by 
suitable legislation or economic organisation or in any other 
way to all workers agricultural, industrial or otherwise, work, 
a wage, conditions of work ensuring a decent standard o£ life 
and full enjoyment of leisure, social and cultural opportunities 
and in particular, the state shall endeavour to promote cottage 
industries on an individual or Co-operative basis in rural 
Areas"« 
Thus Welfare is made a strong force compelling 
employers to treat the employee properly & decently. The 
state provides financial assistance for welfare schemes. Tc 
a large extent, labour feel secure assured and free to work. 
Welfare essentially deals with problems undermining 
the welfare of workers as follows* 
It is plain to observe that congestions are harmful 
to the health of the labour. It makes him feel uneasy and 
affects productivity. Poor industrial relations are generally the 
result of inadequate provision for labour welfare. It has 
cost the country loss of production of goods and services 
worth crores. 
The table below gives an account of the time lost 
in manufacturing due to work stoppages as a consequence of poor 
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industrial relations, 
T A B L S - 1 
Time l o s t i n manufacturing due t o 








w o r k e r s 
i n v o l v e d 














l o s t 
5602 5 





l o s t 
(RS C r o r e ) 
67 .2 0 
(1316) 
3 6 . 4 0 
(1042) 
4 5 . 3 1 
(1118) 




p r o p e r t y 
l o s t 




( 92 5) 
8 2 3 . 5 9 
( 966) 
2 4 9 . 6 0 
( 534) 
-
Source^ Pocket Book Labour S t a t i s t i c s , 1988 Labour Bureau 
Min i s t ry of Labour Government of I n d i a . 
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T A B L E - 2 
The Percentage d i s t r i b u t i o n of d i s p u t e s 
by cause from 1984 t o 1987 i s summarised 
below* 
C auses 
Wages & allowance 
Bonus 
Personnel & ciatirement 
Leave and hours or 
work 





8 . 1 
19.6 
1 .9 























Sources Pocket Book, Labour S t a t i s t i c s , 1988, I*abour Bureau 
Min i s t ry of labour Government of I n d i a . 
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Primary factor of labour welfare i s zhe environment 
around factory premises. There should be moderate -emperature 
ins ide , nei ther extreme cold nor extreme hea t . The work 
place should not be sxiffocated but a i ry , free from odour 
smell, du3t and fumes. These are basic standard requirement 
for a proper place of work. 
There are many social reasons brought out by the 
Labour Inves t iga t ion Committee in i t s report 1946» the 
provision of canteens, improves the physique entertainments 
reduce the incidence of v i ces , medical aid and maternity 
benef i t s bring down the r a t e s of general maternal and 
i n f a n t i l e mor ta l i ty ; and ediicational f a c i l i t i e s increase 
2 
their mental efficiency and economic productivity , 
These measures aim at making factory premises a 
better place of work. Discrimination between man and woman 
runs counter to the workers welfare. It is not justifiable 
to pay less wages to women for the same work. The v;omen 
were also deprived of utility services including transportation, 
hospital facilities, entertainment facilities and educational 
facilities. Over load of work in factory premises made 
labour sick, weak and exhausted. To overcome these health 
hazards it is necessary to initiate effective measures lj.}:e 
rest rooms, recreation facilities for physical fitness and 
efficiency. Extra allowances and bonus should be given in 
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addition to the regular wages. It will have good impact 
on material welfare of worker to pay special wages on special 
occasions, like, Diwali, Holy, Eid and Christmas, Poor 
dwellings should be replaced by new built houses as a part 
of labour welfare. Prior to welfare, no social insurance 
measures were taken. Labour was always exposed to risk. 
He used to worry about his family in case of his accident 
death to the workers. To mitigate hardships to dependents 
of the decased. Social Insurance Act passed in 1972. The 
Encylopaedia of social sciences emphasise the essentials of 
labour welfare. "The voluntary efforts of the employers to 
establish, within the existing industrial system, working 
and sometimes livir^ and cultural conditions of the employee 
beyond what is reqxiired by law. The custom of the country 
and the condition of the market" , 
Origin of Labour Welfare in India 
The origin of Labour Welfare goes back to 1837 in 
India following the abolition of Slavery in 1833 when Indian 
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labour was exported t o England. The Apprantice Act was 
passed t o protect laboxir c lass for the f i r s t time in 1850, 
The acts main motive was t o help poor and orphand 
chi ldren to learn the business , t r ade and s k i l l . The \v;elfare 
provisions of the acts were s igni f icant for the defence forces 
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specia l ly the moral force, which gave secur i ty t o navy work 
force i n terms of food, hea l th , housing and insurance, t o 
enable the seaman get some secur i ty from the government. 
Total Accident Act of 1855, provided for compensation to the 
families of the workmen who los t t h e i r l i ve s as a r e su l t of 
any fau l t of employer or t o o l . I t i s t o be noted tha t the 
main purpose of the Act was t o creat a sense of secur i ty among 
workers engaged in hazardous jobs . Workers Breach of Contract 
Act 1859 and Employers and Workmens' Dispute Act 1860 were 
break through in l e g i s l a t i v e measxires per ta ining t o welfare . 
This act was more specif ic for the improvement of the working 
condi t ions . The Act of 1981 marks the beginning of a new era 
i n the l e g i s l a t i v e e f fo r t s for the betterment of working 
condit ions of Indian Labour spec ia l ly i n Bombay Text i l e M m 
who were subjected t o i l l treatment and sub-human l iv ing 
condi t ions . 
A Nine menber Commission was appointed by the Governor 
of Bombay i n 1875 t o study the working condi t ions of labour. 
Children of tender age ( 6 year - 8 years ) had t o work i n 
f ac to r i e s from dawn t o dusk with a short r e s t at mid-day. 
Labour was going through a miserable condi t ion . The environment 
of factory was not su i t ab le t o hea l th . The factory premises 
were suffocated, badly designed, machinery was maintained be t t e r 
than the workers. There were no fixed working days. I t was 
the usual p rac t ice t o work for 320 days in a year . Their conds.^-. on 
was not b e t t e r than tha t of s l aves . They kept on 
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working till they «ere totally exhausted and physically weak. 
In return the wages they get were very meagre, viz, 3 to 4 
annas per day. The women were also bounded slave labour force 
who were allowed 2 - 3 hours of absence from work in 24 hours. 
The workmen were also bounded slaves labour force who were 
allowed 1 to 3 hours of absence from work in 24 hours. 
Since inception of Industries in India, workers have 
been exploited as evident from low wages ( 3 to 4 annas a day ) 
for tireless hard work. It was definitely a low wage as 
compared to Value of labour they put in. Industrialisation 
in pre-independence period owes its inception to Gotten Mills 
of Bombay 1850 and 1870. During two decades, at least 20 Mills 
were established in quick sxiccession. It posed in serious 
threat to the monopoly of British Cotton Textile Mill. The 
British industrialist began to take interest in the establishment 
of Textile I'lills in Bombay to take advantage of cheap labour. 
Low productivity was counterproductive of the low labour cost. 
Therefore, it was of vital importance to take measures to improve 
the working conditions. In 1881 the Government passed the Act 
on the basis of the labour recommendation of the Labour Commission 
6 
appointed i n 1875, 
Indian Fac tor ies Act of 1948 was applicable to a l l 
f a c t o r i e s . I t p rohib i t s employment of ch i ld ren below .^he age 
of (Seven). Children with age between seven and twelve were not 
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allowed t o vrork more than 9 hours a day. They were also 
given four holidays every month. Adults were exempted from i t . 
Care was t o be taken t o operate machines. Dangerous -nachines 
were only operated by s k i l l e d workers. Any accident had to 
be reported t o the factory inspec to r . Indian Fac tor ies Act 
was applicable t o a l l f ac to r i e s which use mechanical power, 
employing not less than 100 person, 
Indian Factories '- Act, 1881, was amended in 1891 
i n the l i gh t of the main recommendations of In te rna t iona l 
Labour Organisation (IIX)) Conference held in 1890 in Ber l in . 
The main provisions of the Act are as follows^ 
1 , All f ac to r i e s employing 50 persons or more could be 
extended t o f ac to r i e s employing 20 persons. 
2 , At l eas t half an hour mid-day break was compulsory. 
3 , One day holiday i n a week was advised for regular 
workers, 
4 , Lower and higher age l imit of ch i ld ren employed in 
factory be 9 and 14 years respect ive ly and the maximum 
hour they can work i s 7, 
5, Women should not work more than 11 hours with half 
an hour break. 
6, Local Government should implement some welfare po l ic ies 
siich as improving drainage and s an i t a t i on system, be t t e r 
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environment, clean places , e t c , 
7, Punishment and pena l t i es expected on those v io la t ing 
Indian Fac tor ies Act, 
In 1906 the Government of India appointed a Ccmmittee 
of Enquiry and subseqentlys a Labour Commission was cons t i tu ted 
for b e t t e r working condi t ions in Indian F a c t o r i e s . The Act 
specif ied 12 hours of work a day for male workers and tha t of 
6 hours for ch i ld ren . 
The Factor ies Act 1881 remained inforce for t h ree 
decades. I t led t o implementation of secured schemes for 
labour welfare including measures t o indemnify for loss for 
accidents , compensation t o survivers i n the accidental death, 
b e t t e r housing and factory f a c i l i t i e s . 
The or ig in of welfare work in India may be t r e a t e d 
t o World War-I 1914-1918, pr ior to t h i s labour was too ignorant 
and i l l i t e r a t e t o know about welfare . To them i t i s a basic 
need, no one was in t e re s t ed to up l i f t labour and ensure 
reasonable condi t ions . The war created business environment 
promoters of industry, t r ade and ccmmerce, Government implemented 
new schemes for labour welfare . Second VJorld War made welfare 
the most necessary too l in the hands of the labour. Labour 
welfare movement got strengthened with t h i s t r i p p l e r e l a t ionsh ip , 
v iz , r e l a t i o n between employer and employee, employee and government 
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and employer and worker. 
I t may be, however, pointed out tha t welfare measxires 
r e f l ec t the soc io -po l i t i c a l economic condi t ions which d i f fer 
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from country to country. The welfare policies are flexible 
enough to suit the existing conditions of workers in India. 
It includes all essential requisites for providing basic 
amenities. International Labour Organisation (ILO) raakas 
labour welfare a dynamic concept. The term lends itself to 
various interpretation, it has not always the same significance 
in different countries. Sometimes the concept is wide, more or 
less synonymous with conditions of work as a whole. It may 
include not only the minimxim standard of hygiene and safety 
laid down in general labour legislation, but also such aspects 
of working life as social insurance schemes, measures for the 
protection of women and young workers, limitation of hours cf 
work, paid vacations etc. In other cases, the definition is 
limited and welfare, in addition to general physical v.orking 
conditions, is mainly concerned with day to day problems of 
the workers and the Social relationship at the place of work. 
In some countries, the use c^  welfare facilities provided is 
confined to the workers employed in the underta>J.ngs concerned, 
v;hile in others, the workers families are allowed to share many 
of the benefits which are made available, 
Indian Government has been made much concerned with labour 
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welfare. In 1922 All India Welfare Conference was held i n 
Bombay to discuss labour problems bearing labour vjelfare. 
The Government appointed a C(?mmittee t o suggest measure for 
administrat ion of labour welfare schemes. Central Government 
at tha t moment was leas t concerned about any decision making, 
but regular meetings gave encouragement to v;elfare. In 1942, 
Labour Organisation in India declared R.S. Nembkar as a Chief 
of Central government, labour welfare organisa t ion . Ko was 
an able labour adviser t o the government before and under 
him c e r t a i n labour welfare a s s i s t a n t s were appointed. In 1944 
a Coal i<ine Labour Welfare Fund was es tab l i shed for coal mine 
workers who had t o bear a large amount of r i s k s . For them 
medical, recrea t ion , housing f a c i l i t i e s for lunch and tea 
were provided by the Central Government. 
For miners d i f fe ren t Acts were passed, such as Mines 
Labour Welfare Act of 1946, Iron or I'lines Labour Welfare Act 
of 1961. Similar ly , Acts were passed for t he p lan ta t ion 
workers who also had a tough job of plucking t ea leaves, drying 
and packing them, Assam Tea Planta t ion Employees Welfare Fund 
Act 1959, for Sugar Mill worKers, U.P. Sugar and power alcohol 
9 
indus t r i e s labour welfare and development fund e t c . A fund 
of fo, 6.74 crores was a l loca ted for labour welfare programme 
i n the F i r s t - Plan Rs. 29 crore in Second Plan R^ . 71.08 crore 
was in the Third Plan spec ia l ly for craftsmen and sk i l l ed 
workers. The fourth plan hovjever a l loca ted Rs. 39.90 crores 
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were a l located Rs, 39,90 c rore for the purpose with 10 crores 
t o finance cen t ra l plan, Rs, 27,02 crores t o finance s t a t e 
p lans . Rs, 2,88 crores for schemes in Union T e r r i t o r i e s . A 
provision of Rs, 57 crores was in the f i f t h plan for empioyees. 
Thus Central Government provided f inancia l ass is tance 
for the Labour Welfare in the beginning s ta tu tory labovu: welfare 
fund was a major break through in labour p ro tec t ion . In 1948-49 
labour welfare funds were cons t i tu ted i n about 80 cen t ra l 
government undertakings. In 1950-51 the number increased t o 
221 , Funds are financed by the Government liiscelleneous incane 
received fron drama, cycle stand, canteens, cont rac tors are 
added t o the provis ions . These grants finance Welfare a c t i v i t i e s 
t o meet current expenditure but not the c a p i t a l expenditure. At 
the end of March 1970 funds were i n operat ion in 269 organisat ions 
The workers cont r ibut ion amounted t o Rs, 3,68,348 and tha t of 
the government t o Rs. 3,38,052 during 1969-70. Many meetings 
were held t o discuss inadequency of the welfare t r u s t fund. 
Government of India issued a l e t t e r t o S ta te Government and 
requested employers t o organize welfare t r u s t funds in t h e i r 
establ ishment . I t was even proposed i n the l eg i s l a t i on t o have 
a seperate organisat ion of employer for labour welfare fund. 
But employers kept on delaying the welfare t r u s t fund and 
au tho r i t i e s paid l i t t l e a t t en t ion t o i t . We hope e f fec t ive 
and prompt - measures would be taken, in s t a t e s l i ke Uttar Pradesh 
Bombay, which are highly laboxir oriented s t a t e s , are housing 
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c e r t a i n ext ra funds for workers specia l ly viorking in Coal 
mines, mica mines, t e a p lan ta t ion and sugar mil l , 
I>abour Welfare Act iv i t i e s o£ the U»P. Gpyerrinent 
In 1937 a nevj department of labour v a^s opened in 
Uttar Pradesh tor tini f i r s t t ime. I t has four labour welfare 
centres i n Kanptir, The number of welfare cent res has since 
increased manifold. There i s also a lady welfare superintendent 
t o carry out welfare work pertaining t o women and ch i ld ren . 
There are 74 welfare cent res at d i f ferent places , viz 
(Kanpur - 20),(Meerut region-12) , (Gobindpuri- l ) , (Shamli-1) , 
(Harbanswala-1), (Mawana-1), (Bare i l ly - reg ion-7) , (Moradabad-1), 
(Raja Ka Shahspur-1),(Seasonal-1),(Rampur-1), (Kasimpur-1), 
( P h i l i b i t - 1 ) , (Allahabad-region-10), (Allahabd-3), (Varansi-S), 
(Bhadani-1), (Merzapur-l), (Churk-1), (Renukut-1), (3oraj<±ipur-4), 
(Padrauna-1), (Ramokla-1), (Balrampur-1), (Khali labad-1), 
(Agra-region-12), (Agra-3), (Feerozabad-1), (Mathura-1), 
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(Lucknow region-5) , (Lucknow-5) 
Permanent welfare centres are divided i n t o three main 
Categories , A B C , "A" - Category type performs a number of 
welfare a c t i v i t i e s such as Allopathic Dispensary, reading room, 
l i b r a r y , securing c l a s se s , indoor and outdoor games, music dance 
1 3 
drama, children drama club, women club, Gymanasium etc . 
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"B" Category also give almost a l l the f a c i l i t i e s 
which the 'A* category give except a l lopa th ic d i spensa r ies . 
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I t maintains Unani Ayurvedic and Homeopathic d i spenser ies . 
"C** Categories l i m i t s f a c i l i t i e s t o c e r t a i n extent , 
reading rooms, indoor and outdoor games, entertainment media, 
e t c , and runs Ayurvedic or Unani dispensary only free films 
a lso displayed besides compulsory evening education. In 47 
cent res adult edxication i s also given in the evening. There 
i s the provision of milk for sick people, unhealthy chi ldren 
and pregnant women f a c i l i t i e s for regular medical check-up 
are also avai lable at these c e n t r e s . Training f a c i l i t i e s 
are extended t o impart s k i l l i n handloom working includii>g 
spinning and weaving. Debate, Art camp, Kavi Sammelans are 
some of the most important, welfare a c t i v i t i e s xindertaken 
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for mencal development . 
All regular labour welfare Centres have qual i f ied 
labour o f f i c e r s . Two Government aided cen t res are run by 
Motilal Memorial Society, Seme holiday homes are maintained 
by the Society for workers t o enjoy p icnics with t h e i r f ami l i e s . 
There has been s u b s t a i n t i a l increase i n funds from R^ , 10,000 
i n 1937 t o Rs, 25 lakh i n 1989. Grants and aids are also 
given t o pr iva te i n s t i t u t i o n s for Voluntary ass is tance t o 
Workers. According t o Ut tar Pradesh Fac to r i e s Welfare Officer 
ru les 1949, factory employing 500 or more workers i n a day will 
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have t o employ a t l e a s t one welfare of f icer , f ac tor ies employing 
2,500 or more workers wi l l have t o employ an addit ional 
welfare o f f i ce r . A committee also looks af ter the labour 
welfare . Annual functions are organised for congenial socia l 
environment, 
In August 1956, the Uttar Pradesh Welfare Fund Act 
was a lso passed. The act provides tha t a l l unpaid wages, bonus 
and g r a t u i t y wil l be used for the wlefare of the labour. These 
funds are cont ro l led by the board cons is t ing of Chairman. 
Labour Welfare work bv different Agencies 
F ir s t ly , the Governnent in the s t a t e and centre are 
undertaking a c t i v i t i e s of labour welfare . The s t a t e r^ovides 
educational f a c i l i t i e s t o person of a l l age group. I t has 
es tabl ished heal th Cent res . Training Centres are maintained 
t o impart s k i l l p a r t i cu l a r l y i n handlooms and toy-making. The 
vocational courses are introduced i n primary Schools for the 
chi ldren t o learn toy-making, designing machines e t c . vvelfare 
programmes are extended t o include indoor and outdoor games for 
physical development of Chi ldren, Annual Meet matches are 
organised t o make labour ag i le and a l e r t . Labour Welfare 
centres have a Comrnittee t o organise the welfare services and 
f a c i l i t i e s . I t i s spec ia l ly seem tha t cent res are located at 
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points easily accessabla to vjorkers. The employers also 
contribute to welfare services by way of creches, rest roans, 
shelter, bath oil, employee state insurance scheme, education, 
health, extra bonus, games recreation facilities etc. 
Labour Investigation Committee 1946 assigned great 
weightage to hygienic condition in factories. Since most of 
labourers are drawn from rural, they are required to be 
educated in the use of public utilities and how about daily 
public used Commodities and how to be clean. Factories' Act 
1948 emphasises to have clean and tidy places of worK. In 1959 
Central Government framed Coal Mine and Pit Head Bath Rules. 
It is highly essential that there is cleanliness, temperature, 
humidity, proper ventilation and dust free environment, VJorkars 
should have convenience and comf ori: during work, besides proper 
distribution of work hours and provision of rest times, meal 
times etc. workmens safety should be given top priority in the 
factories. Factories are handicapped by funds for vjelfare 
schemes. It is difficult for the management to allocate adequate 
funds to maintain cleanliness in large work shops, specially 
when they have excessive labour force. It is also seen that. 
social habits of workers ignorance and illiteracy create 
problems in keeping the place of work clean and by hygienic. 
Besides welfare is extended to canteen facilities 
with the object to provide nourished food at subsidised rates 
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for sound heal th of workers. Canteen should serve as a 
place of mental and physical re laxat ion "Canteen movement must 
be accepted by the s t a t e as a de f in i t e change and the running 
of canteens must be accepted by the employers as a nat ional 
17 
investment"; Factory Act 1948 provides that the workers 
should avail reasonable place in factories, where labour exceeds 
150. These places must be clan, well lighted and airy. Inter-
national l^ abour Organisation appreciated by observing that in 
any undertakings in India, rest-rooms are located adjacent 
to or near the workers Canteen which had pleasently furnished 
with easy chairs and with arrangements for music or radio 
18 
broad Casting; Canteen are run by contractors. Canteen 
to workers is the second dinning HaE or drawing rooms, where, 
after a hectic schedule, he can take rest, refresh himself. 
An ideal canteen should be spacious, clean airy, brightly lit, 
friendly atmosphere should prevail article of good quality 
should be sold at reasonable prices. The sound organisations 
unlike the big industrial concerns do not make serious efforts 
to improve Canteen standards. The apathy to labotir welfare 
is responsible for the neglect of labour welfare in small 
organisations. 
Medical facilitlea * Health Care Centres are of vital 
importance to the productivity. Sickness take the toll of 
large number of working hours. It results in loss of 
valuable production. To avoid the heavy loss in production 
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proper medical f a c i l i t i e s should be provided. In te rna t iona l 
iiabour Organisation (ILO) draws a t t en t ion of the meinber 
nat ives t o the neglect of medical f a c i l i t i e s , pa r t i cu l a r ly 
in l e s s developed coun t r i e s . Fac to r ies Act (Amendment) 1948, 
specif ied tha t f ac to r i e s having 500 or more workers wil l 
have t o keep arobiilance, and f i r s t - a i d k i t . Sraployees S ta te 
Insurance Act 1948. covers t o (1) Maternity benefi t 
(2) Disablement benefi t (3) Dependent benef i t (4) Sickness 
benefi t (5) Medical bene f i t s . Central Sovernntent has a lso 
se t up the Central Labour I n s t i t u t e at Bombay, besides t h r ee 
regional i n s t i t u t e s of labour at Ca lcu t ta , Kanpur and Madras. 
Table below show the magnitude and importance of 
i ssues involved in the se lec ted cases of bargaining. 
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T A B L E 
Sxibject No. of Agreenents 
Wages 46 
D.A. 59 
Retirements benef i t 53 
Bonus 50 
Annual l eave 40 
Paid Holidays 36 
Casual l eave 26 
Job c l a s s i f i c a t i o n 26 
Over time 25 
Incent ives 2 3 
Shi f t allowance 22 
Acting allowance 22 
T i f f i n Allowance 2 0 
Canteen 19 
Medical bene f i t 19 
Source* Employers Fedratlon of India , Monography No, 15 
c o l l e c t i v e Agreement 1971. 
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Apart frora l e g i s l a t i o n s on hea l th f a c i l i t i e s , the re 
are important heal th i n s t i t u t e s and hosp i t a l s o%med and 
managed by voluntary organisat ions for t t e welfare of workers, 
Bdueational g a c i l i t v » India has t o make ser ious e f fo r t s 
t o e l iminate i l l i t e r a c y po l i c i e s from among the vast major i ty . 
I t cons t i t u t e s a ser ious cons t ra in t on accelera ted pace of 
i n d \ i s t r i a l i s a t i o n . Modern Indxistrial Organisation i s based 
on the development of informed, d i sc ip l ined and educated labour 
force* The programnes of the Government should be d i rec ted 
t o a t t a i n the object ives of f ree and compulsory ediication. 
Some s igni f icant progranine have been implemented such as Coal 
mines, Xtabour Welfare Funds t o promote ediication among vrorkers. 
Voluntary Organisation are pa r t i c ipa t ing i n the programme to 
ed\icate people. 
Recrttational FaciliftAes* Recreational f a c i l i t i e s have 
found expression in the reso lu t ions adopted both in the 
In te rna t iona l I«abour Organisation (ILO) conferences 1947 
and 1948. I t should be an in tegra l part of labour %<elfare 
progranme. I t provides a refreshing d iv i s ion from the s t r a i n s 
and s t r e s se s of the days monotonous work. The workers develop 
socia l and informal work r e l a t i o n s . I t generates a sense of 
good commxinity l i f e . 
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Factories Act of 1948, came Into £orce on 18 April, 
1949, The main aim of bringing this Act was for the betterment 
of the labour. This Act ensures a better condition of work 
and prevent the employer from taking undue advantage of the 
weak bargaining position of workers. It also provides for 
the healthy conditions inside the factory. The Factories 
regulates leave wages, number of working hours, extra hours 
work, etc, and counteract all the difficvilties of workers. It 
protects labour against exploitation by employers. 
The Factories Act 1948, (section 11 to 20), deals 
with the sanitation condition. For this the factory premises 
should be clean. Furniture should be well polished. Effective 
arrangement should be made for the disposal of wastes, i^ ooms 
should be properly ventilated and lit. There should be 
moderate temperature and humidity inside the factory to avoid 
fatigue to workers. Scientific appliances should be installed 
to get-rid-of exhaust air and fumes. There should be arrangemenc 
for the supply of pure drinking water. The place of production 
should have enough space for the work to be done. It should 
not be congested and over crowded. Every part of the factory 
where workers are passing or working should have suitable 
lightning facility. 
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SactifOn - 18 » Drinking water should be clean and 
hygienic. Cold water should be provided during hot weather. 
Section » 19 » Latrines and urinal facilities should be 
provided, workers should have enough bathroom and toilets 
separately for male and female worker, toilet should be 
punctually washed and cleaned for reuse. Water should be 
supplied round the clock. 
Section «• 20 * Spitton* A sufficient number of spittoons 
should be provided for the workers so that the factory is 
desirably clean. Anyone spitting outside the spittons are 
to be fined. Thus with this, hygienically the factory has 
passed the neat, clean test. 
Section (21 to 40) » These sections deal with safety 
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measures which are sximmarised as fol lows^ 
1 . Fencina of Machiperv » The Machine should be fenced 
i n t o avoid l o s s of l i f e of workers and permanent d i s a b i l i t y 
i n the course of exp los ions , e l e c t r i c shocks, e t c . The 
e f f e c t i v e fencing makes labour f e e l secure . 
2 . Bmialovraent of vcunqer persons on dangerous maehinet No 
young person sha l l be allowed t o work on any machine unless 
t h e worker i s s k i l l e d , having knowledge of i t s use and he 
must have rece ived t r a i n i n g . Prohib i t ion of employment of 
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women and children near cotton openers - This is strictly 
prohibited for women and children for pressing cotton in which 
cotton opener is at work. These were some of the statutory 
provisions for the safety of the workers. 
Welfare of the worker (section 42 to 50) > It has 
been made obligatory on the employer to make sure that the 
labour gets enough Welfare in the factory. Some of them are 
discussed. 
1. Waahi^ facility * A seperate washing facility for male 
and finale workers are given. These facilities shall be kept 
clean and conveniently accessible. 
2. Facility for storing and drying clothina » State government 
has provided to keep clothes for drying up. 
3. yaellitv for sitting » Every factory gives the facility 
of sitting arrangements for all the workers, 
4. First-aid aDPllanee * Each factory provides first-aid 
boxes* cupboards. First-aid treatment is rcognised by the 
State Governnent and it shall by readily available during 
the working hours of the factory. Each factory should also 
have an ambulance which will be available during working 
hours. 
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5« Canteen Section - 46 « Canteen f a c i l i t i e s should be 
avai lable t o workers a t r e a s o n ^ l e p r i c e s . / c f e a n and good 
food. 
6 . Shelters , regt-rooms and lunch rocrao < Factory which 
have more than 150 workers must provide su i t ab le shelther* or 
rest-room with the provision of drinJdng Vater, In the case 
of 250 workers cool drinking water should be aveiilable during 
summer. S t a t e Soveriunent may look a f te r i t s const ruct ion, 
accommodation* furn i ture and other equipment o£ s h e l t e r , 
rest-rocm, l\inch room, e t c . 
7 . Creches* Every factory should provide the f a c i l i t y of 
creches t o look a f te r the babies of women workers. The babies 
wi l l be cared u n t i l they pass the age of 6 yea r s . 
According t o the no t i f i ca t ion i n t h e o f f i c i a l 
Gazette of India 1946, P t . V, the Act was the achieve the 
following objectives* 
"Sxperience of working of t he Trades Disputes Act 
of 1929 has revealed tha t i t s main defect i s t ha t while 
r e s t r a i n t s have been imposed cm the r i g h t s t o s t r i k e and 
lock outs in public u t i l i t y se rv ices , no provision has been 
made t o render the proceeding i n s t i t u t a b l e under the Act for 
the set t lement of an i ndus t r i a l d i spute , e i t h e r by reference to 
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a board of c o n c i l l i a t i o n or t o a court of Inquiry, conclusive 
and binding on e i t he r p a r t i e s t o the d i spu te . The defect was 
overcome, by empowering (under Rule - 81 A, of the Defence 
of llidian ru les ) the Central government t o refer i r ^ u s t r i a l 
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dispute to adjudicators and the enforce the award" T Thus 
the legislation has passed many welfare Acts for the labour. 
Application of the Act in U.P« 
Many acts regarding the labour welfare were implemented 
all over the country. The pioneering Act, Factories Act,1948, 
lent the helping hand to workers, in Uttar Pradesh many labour 
oriented factories were situated in cities like Kanpur, 
Shaziabad and Moradabe^, Special Acts were passed by the Stafce 
Iiegislature. A Tripartite Labour Conference was also constituted 
in 1942 to advise government on labour problems. In recent years 
a large number of Acts have been passed for the upliftment of 
industrial workers. Seme of the important lets for Uttar Pradesh 
are as follows^ 
The Uttar Pradesh Sugar and power Alcohol Industries 
I*abour Welfare and Development Fund Act, 1950, The Labour 
Welfare Fund Act in Uttar Pradesh 1956, The uttar Pradesh 
Industrial Dispute Act 1947* The Housing Act in Uttar Pradesh 
1955, Industrial Establishment (National and festival holiday) 
Act of 1961. 
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In 1937 the Provincial Oovernraent had created 
a new department. Labour Welfare Cent re . After the 
in t roduct ion of the provincia l autonomy in 1937, au tho r i t i e s 
took keen i n t e r e s t i n the problem of labour welfare. Major 
i s s u e , before the Provincial Sovernment were such as ' labour 
grievances in basic needs, working hours, d iscr iminat ion on 
the bas i s of Caste , Creed, S ta tus , e t c . 
The Government of Ut tar Pradesh appointed Committee 
for inquir ing i n t o condi t ions of labour. In November, 1939, 
the Coi^ress achievement of the S ta t e was the Maternity 
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Benefits Establishments Act in Uttar Pradesh . 
"The government of India have further proposed to 
amend the Act which relate to (a) revision of the definition 
of the term 'worker* with a view to convening contract labour 
in factories and certain other categories of worker (b) Streng-
thening the safety measures so as to pl\ig loopholes and to 
provide for better safety conditions for the worker (c) app-
ointment of Safety Officers in factories employing one 
thousand or more workers or where the manvif acturing process 
expose the workers to a serious risk of badly injury, poisoning 
or disease (d) notification of dangerous occurences as 
prescribed by rules and (a) provision of power for conducting 
occupational health surveys enqtiiry into fatal accident etcl^^ 
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lABODR WaifARE ANNUITIES IN UTTjtft PRM)E3H 
"The Employee Provident Fund and iniscel laneous 
provis ions of the F a c t o r i e s Act 1952 provides for the i n s t i t u t i o n 
of provident fxinds and family pension for employees i n f a c t o r i e s 
and establ i shment . The Act, as amended by a recent ordinance, 
a l s o provides for insurance b e n e f i t s t o a worker i n the event 
of h i s demise ^Aiile i n s e r v i c e . I t i s , thvis a piece of 
s o c i a l s ecur i ty l e g i s l a t i o n designed t o insxire workmen against 
old age and i n f i r m i t y . I t a l s o provides some r e l i e f t o the 
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dependents in case of early death of the worker. 
In this Act the employer is bound to pay annuities to 
his old labour, who has retired, the annuities will be paid 
on monetary basis. The funds comprise family pension ftmd, 
family pension scheme fund, Insxirance fund. Insurance scheme, 
Braployees provident fund Scheme. 
The state government has implemented Provident Fund 
Act in U.P. The rules of the Act are such that Provident Fund 
in respect of rates of contribution are not less favourable 
than those laid down in the Act. The employee should also enjoy 
other funds other than provident fund. The Provident Funds, the 
family pension and Insurance Funds are established under the 
scheme of board of trustee. The scheme is administered by the 
State Board and the Central Board. 
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Insurance company i s playing a v i t a l ro le in labour 
vielfare annxiities in Ut ta r Pradesh, e spec i a l l y , where the 
organisat ion insured the l i f e of the labour . Family pension-
cuRW-liife-Insurance-JPund i s the most important £\ind t o the 
employee. Family pension i s payable from the beginning of the 
month i n which the member dies* t o the widow or widower upto 
the date» or t o the e ldes t son u n t i l he a t t a i n s the age of 
a t l e a s t 18 years or t o the e ldes t surviving un-married daughter 
u n t i l she a t t a i n s the age of 21 yea r s . 
In Ut ta r Pradesh most of the f ac to r i e s have given 
var ie ty of annui t ies t o the deceased on occasions of some 
mishap in the fac tory . With t h i s the most basic need of the 
labour i s economic sense i s f u l f i l l e d t o a c e r t a i n ex ten t . 
Labour thus can feel secure a f te r expiry of h i s ac t ive l i f e 
in the fac tory . The employee provident funds and miscellaneous 
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provision of the Act apply t o a l l f a c t o r i e s ; employing 20 or 
more workers which i s a fac tory . The Act can be made applicable 
t o a l l o ther establishment i f the Central i^overnraent gives 
n o t i f i c a t i o n t o tha t effect i n the Off ic ia l Gazette. 
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C H A P T E R - III 
U^COR WBBPARB SCHEMES OP PTTAR KUOB3H 
In ti\e foregoing Chapter, i t has been pointed out 
that labour v«el£are i s gaining ground every where» although 
the specif ic form c^ labour ^nelfare scheme Varies considerably 
from industry to industry. In highly industrial ised countries 
of the world, the laboiir welfare measures have been considered 
as an e f fec t ive tectoitipie t o achieve individual and orgaiaisa-
t ional object ives . 
International Labour Organisation's e f forts , since 
i t s inception, have been directed towards protection of labour, 
against exploitat ion. The resolutions adopted at International 
Labour Conference found their expressions in Indian Factories 
Act, 1857, and the Act amended subsequently. As a Conseqxience, 
i t encompasses a l l the e s sent ia l s of socio-political-economic 
welfare of labour to provide f a c i l i t i e s for the workers physical 
and mental development, together with that of their dependents. 
However, International Labour Organisation (ILO) gave a note of 
caution to implement the scheme of labour welfare according to 
exist ing s tate of economy and in response to xxrges of the working 
c l a s s , in c lose cooperation with employers and the society . 
In India, there i s growing awareness among workers. 
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employers, and the society to ameliorate the working-rand the-
l iving conditions of the workers. I t i s evident fron the 
active participation of trade Unions, the Volvuotary 
organisations and the employer's Capital expenditure on the 
welfare a c t i v i t i e s . However, these s t i l l remains wide 
disparity in the labour welfare f a c i l i t i e s available to 
workers of small industries and to those large-and-the 
medium sized industrial organisations. 
In our country, a l l the s tates are not operating 
at uniform level of econcmic developments some are highly 
advanced and comparable to advanced countries in terms of 
Gross Domestic Product (GDP). The workers of those s tates 
(Maharashtra & Tamil Nadu), are the maximum beneficiaries of 
welfare Schemes, in contrast with workers of agricxilttiral 
States , special ly that of Uttar Pradesh. 
In the present Chapter, i t i s proposed to examine the 
legal provisions relating to labour welfare. The history 
of liabour Movement amply reveals that Statutory Measures Act 
as a driving force t o raise the level of performance of labour 
welfare measures, and more so in Uttar Pradesh which i s the 
home o£ labour c l a s s . 
Labour welfare activty in India was largely 
influenced by hvimanitarian principles and legis lat ion* During 
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the ear ly period o£ i n d u s t r i a l development* e f f o r t s towards 
-vorXers* vielfare was made large ly by s o c i a l workers, phi lanthr-
o p i s t s , and other r e l i g i o u s leaders mostly on humanitarian 
grounds. Before the introduct ion of welfare and other 
l e g i s l a t i o n s i n India, the coxxiitions of labour were miserable . 
The se t t i i i g up of the Royal Ccinroissions on Labour i n 1929 
resu l ted i n a reccmnendation t o lend greater weight t o the 
Coiventions of the Internat ional Labour Organisation and the 
establishment by Ministry of labour i n 1942 of the Indian Labour 
Conference almost exac t ly on the t r i p a r t i t e pattern of the 
Internat ional Labour Organisation ( I I ^ ) . This meets annualy 
t o examine a l l the measures of proposed labour l e g i s l a t i o n . 
Bes ides , the Tr ipar t i t e Committee on the Internat ional Labour 
Organisation (ILO) Conventions meets every s i x months t o make 
a d e t a i l e d examination of a s e l e c t e d l i s t of Conventions and 
Recommendations. Out of the 104 Conventions, India has r a t i f i e d 
so far only 2 1 , which i s not very impressive because some of 
the Internat ional Labour Organisation (ILO) Conventions are 
not re levant t o condi t ions prevai l ing i n India . 
Labour l e g i s l a t i o n has been undertaken under the 
fo l lowing heads * 
1* L e g i s l a t i o n Relat ing t o Trade Unions. 
2 . Xiegislaticm Relating t o Wages and Non-wage B e n e f i t s . 
3 , L e g i s l a t i o n Relat ing t o the Maintenance of Harmonious 
Labour-Capital R e l a t i v e s and sett lement of Industr ia l 
D i sputes . 
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4. Legislation Relating to the Welfare of the Working 
Classes, Including Provision of Housing, Recreation 
2 
and other Social and Cul tura l oppor tuni t ies • 
After Jfodependence, the labour welfare movement 
acquired new dimensions. I t was rea l i zed tha t labour welfare 
had pos i t ive ro le t o play in increasing productivi ty and 
reducing i ndus t r i a l t en s ions . The S ta t e Government began t o 
r e a l i z e i t s social r e s p o n s i b i l i t i e s towards weaker sec t ions of 
the society as re f lec ted i n d i f ferent labour welfare l e g i s l a t i o n s . 
Ut tar Pradesh i s the second l a rges t s t a t e of Ind i a . 
I t has the highest nxsnber of people among a l l the other s t a t e s . 
I n d u s t r i a l i s a t i o n within Uttar Pradesh took place by and large 
since Independence. The working c l a s s i s the re fore , growing 
in s ize with accelerated pace of i n d u s t r i a l i s a t i o n in other s t a t e . 
The Sta te Goverranent has incorporated various labour welfare 
schemes i n di f ferent Five-Year P lans . 
The F i r s t Five-Year Plan (1951-56) paid considerable 
a t t en t ion t o the welfare of the working c l a s s e s . I t l a id emphasis 
on the development of welfare f a c i l i t i e s for avoidance of 
Indus t r i a l d isputes and for c rea t ing mutual good-will and 
understanding": Durii^ the Second Five-Year Plan (1956-61) the 
importance of be t t e r working condit ions had been progressively r e -
cognized. Greater s t r e s s was l a i d on the c r ea t i on of an Indus t r i a l 
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deraocracy. The Second Five-Year Plan saw fur ther developments 
i n the f i e l d of labour welfarel The Third Five-Year-Plan 
(1961-66) a lso s t ressed the need for more ef fec t ive implementation 
of various s ta tu to ry %ielfare provis ions . I t recommended 
improvement in workii^ condi t ions and emf^asiaed grea ter 
product ivi ty and more eff iciency on the par t of workers, 
Tirae Foaxth ?ive-Year-Plan <1%9-14> provided for tVva expaxvsiosv 
of the Employees S ta te Insurance Scheme t o cover medical 
f a c i l i t i e s t o the famil ies of insecured person, and t o cover 
shops and commercial establishments in se lec ted c e n t r e s . In 
the F i f th and Sixth Five-Year-Plans there had.been provided 
more f a c i l i t i e s for labour welfare programmes. The Government 
had declared the Seventh Pive-Year-Plan (1984-89) as the 
Labour Welfare Plan incorporated schemes for the provision 
of extension f a c i l i t i e s t o promote the labour welfare. I t 
provided for l i b e r a l funds for the purpose. 
Sa l ien t Features of l»abgur Weflare Act of U.P. 
The cardinal fea tures of the Labour Weflare Act 1948, 
of Uttar Pradesh are t ha t i t ensures t o f u l f i l the rea l needs 
of workers. Special c l a s ses of workers requi re special type 
of welfare s e r v i c e s . A worker in p lan ta t ion located in an 
i so l a t ed place , requires proper housing as the fundamental need. 
Since his nature of work d i f f e r s considerably from tha t i n a 
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factory, he has to be provided with umbrellas, rain coats 
and other sorts o£ protective clothings* Again in mining areas 
services like housing, transport and education are deemed to 
be a necessity. Likewise creches and day nursaries near the 
work site are essential in Xnc3ustrie& where %iomen are employed 
in large number. Hence, this Act tried to assess these needs 
of the workers and to determine priorities for implementation. 
Welfare activites under this Act has been under taken 
in the right spirit. It was not considered as substitutes 
for low wages and monetary incentives. This Act also sees to 
it that the employers do not use welfare schemes vindictively 
with a view to undexmine the influence of trade unions what 
would otherwise have been unfortunate conseqxiences in the long 
run. 
In spite of the fact that real concern for the welfare 
of human beings cannot find expression in the requiranents 
of sane thing as impersonal as a national law. This Act imposes 
compulsions on the employers to see that provision of labour 
7 
welfare is regarded as a social obligations. 
This Act includes those items of welfare which are 
over and above what was provided by statutory provisions are 
required by the custom of the industry or what the employees 
expeat as a result of a contract of service from the employer? 
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This Act looks t o developing the whole personal i ty 
of the worker; h i s s o c i a l , psychological* economic, moral 
cu l tura l and i n t e l l e c t u a l development, t o make him a good 
worker, a good c i t i z e n and a good member o£ fami ly . The 
Labour Welfare i n Uttar Pradesh i s coroparised of very 
broad terms covering from s o c i a l secxirity t o such 
a c t i v i t i e s as medical a id , creches , canteens , recreat ion , 
housing, adult education, arrangement for transport of 
labour t o and from work place t o re s idence . 
This Act a l s o s t r e s s e s on the provis ion of not 
oirily the intra-mural but a l s o extra-mural s tatutory as 
well as non-statutory a c t i v i t i e s , undertaken by any of the 
three agencies - the employers, trade vmions and the 
Government for the physical and mental development of a 
worker, both as a compensation for wear and tear that he 
undergoes as a part of production process and a l s o t o enable 
him t o s u s t a i n and improve upon the bas ic capacity of 
contr ibut ion t o the process of production. 
Another s a l i e n t feature i s that i t t r i e s t o improve 
the e f f i c i e n c y of the worker, t o increase i t s a v a i l a b i l i t y 
where i t i s scarce and t o keep him contented so as t o 
minimise the inducement t o resort t o s t r i k e s . This Act t r i e s 
t o develop a sense of r e s p o n s i b i l i t y and d ign i ty among 
the workers and thus t o make them worthy c i t i z e n s of the 
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nation. 
Under the Labour Welfare Policies the Goveroment created 
a new department o£ Labour under a Ccramissloner o£ Labour, and 
organised different labour welfare centres' The Soverzvnent 
of Uttar Pradesh has framed Factories Welfare Officers Rule, 
which embodies the provisions of the Factories Act of 1948 
In relation to welfare measures* 
Under this Act there has been also established Labour 
Welfare Advisory Convnittees (one for the whole state and 19 in 
districts) to advise the government in organising labour welfare 
work. 
As a whole* this 4tct 1948 provides facilities and 
amenities such as adequate Canteens rest and recreation 
facilities, sanitary and medical facilities, arrangements for 
travel to and from and for the accommodation of workers employed 
at a distance from their homes, and such other services, 
amenities and facilities (including social security measures) 
as contribute to efficiency of workers. 
Further the Act is directed specifically to the 
preservation of employees* health and aptitude. It contributed 
largely to the maintenance of employees* morale. In different 
spheres and areas, this Act is very much fruitful and convenient, 
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It, Indeed softens the transition and enables the workers 
to adjust themselves to Industrial environment. This Act is 
conceived as an important part and parcel of the prograwne of 
general welfare. By this Act, labour welfare is designed as 
an end in itself to serve as an instrument of socio-economic 
policy. Under this Act some of the new trends are visible 
in the field of labour welfare work which were to be taken 
up by the employers. The Programme for family planning has 
been assigned high priority by many employees. For this, they 
employ extension educators and field workers to motivate workers 
for family planning and conventional contraceptives are supplied 
free of cost, 
Great importance has also been given to the supply 
of nutritive meals to the employees at subsidized rates so 
that the deficiency of necessary nutrients in diet of the 
workers may be made up partially and thus their efficiency may 
increase. Only money wages cannot be sufficient for the much 
needed corwnodites due to high prices. Under this Act, 1948 
emphasis has been laid on such measures as the supply of goods 
and services at subsidised rates or opening of co-operative 
stores and fair price grain shops, free and sxibsidieed housing 
facilities, medical and transportational services, free education 
for the children of the workers. This Act also specifies seme 
outstanding responsibilities of the labour welfare officer. 
Now, his responsibilities have been escalated more than ever 
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before towards the labour welfare work. 
In fact, an outstanding and comprehensive feature of 
the Labour Welfare Act o£ Uttar Pradesh is that it postulates 
a real change of hearts* a charge of outlook on the part 
of both the employers and the workers, as part of an integral 
whole. The need of the state is to increase production and 
fulfil the target of the Five Year-Plans which can be achieved 
only by keeping the workers contented. Hence, the welfare 
activities provided under this Act can go a long way in that 
direction. 
After the end of the Second World War, both the 
central and the State Government envinced more interest in 
xindertaking welfare work for the workers. While the Central 
Government confined itself to he framing of Legislation and 
provision of facilities for certain sections of workers like 
workers in oil fields and mines as well as the central Government 
undertakings, the State Government were quite active in setting 
up welfare cantres. In the meantime, the Central Government 
appointed welfare adivsers and officers. The Government also 
provided employers to improve this welfare schemes. In fact. 
Government has been striving to formulate all the schemes for both 
the Public and the Private Sectors. There has been a sxobstantial 
growth in the large and small scale industries with the 
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Concomitant increase i n the ntiraber of workers. In Uttar Pradesh, 
the re are 74 welfare cen t res and seasonal cent re at Raya-Ka-Sha 
12 
haspur (Moradabad) for sugar indxistry workers. The regular 
centres are divided into three categories (A, B & C) according 
to their activities. There are 29 of class 'A' type, 44 of 
class 'B* type and 9 of class 'C* type. The *A' type centres 
organise Allopathic dispensaries, reading room, libraries, 
sewing classes, indoor and outdoor games, gymanasitim, wrestling, 
raiisic and radio, a variety of progranvnes, dramas, women and 
children sections with facilities for maternity and the like 
welfare and entertainment facilities s\ich as harmonium. Table 
and dholak. The 'B* type centres provide similar facilities 
except that the dispensary provides Homeopathic, Ayurvedic or 
Unani treatment. The 'C* type centres have provisions only for 
a library and reading room, indoor & outdoor ganes, radio, etc, 
and an Ayurvedic or Unani dispensary. All of these facilities 
have been provided in both the private & pxiblic sectors. The 
Public sector organisations always abide by the Government 
Act and its provisions pertaining to labour welfare specially. 
However, scraetimes. Private Sector fails to abide by the rules, 
Again, there are some Private sector industries (the Units 
belonging to the Tatas and Birlas) which are famous and colossal. 
These Private Sector industries provide the workers with more 
facilities than are included in the Welfare Actl9480f Uttar 
Pradesh. The workers have canforts and facilities there. In 
fact, the private sector industries frame their own welfare 
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policies for providing facility to the workers. They also 
abide by the Government Act. But there are, also other private 
sector organisations which olo not provide even the rainiraiim, 
facilities to the workers. According to the Act of 1948. Workers 
are neglected and feel degenerated there. Although Government 
has set up many Welfare Centres to look after the workers' 
welfare facilities. The Welfare Officer either overlooks their 
problems or cannot go into their fundamental problems. If 
we look at a public sector industry, such as Sugar industries 
in Uttar Pradesh, we shall see Government has taken up measures 
for providing, amenities for the workers. The Uttar Pradesh 
Sugar, Power and Alcohol industries. Labour Welfare and 
13 
Development Fund bas also been established. 
It has three heads; housing, general welfare and 
development. The fund is utilised for the purpose of financing 
measures for prcmoting the welfare o£ labour employed in sguar, 
power and alcohol indoetries in the State. The general welfare 
activities are directed towards the improvement of health 
and sanitation, prevention of disease, provision and Improvement 
of medical facilities and maternity promotion of industrial 
hygiene, provision of water supplies and facilities for washing, 
improvement of educational facilities, including libraries and 
publicity, improvement of standard of living and social 
conditions, recreational facilities and provision for transpx>rt. 
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Thus the Goverrment is providing a number of facilities 
in the p\iblic sector. The funds spent on welfare work may 
seem to be large, but if we analyse, it is a meagre amount. 
The importance and utility of welfare centres is undoubtedly 
very great because in coxintry where the workers are still 
unable to look after their own interest, it is the duty of 
to 
the Government/provide some welfare activities and also 
undertake legislations to force the employers to undertake 
activities for the welfare of employees. 
Again, if we look at in any private sector industries 
such as the TATAS and BIRI«AS. we will find that workers are 
getting more facilities than the government provided in the 
statutes. Since the workers are getting better facilities 
and wages, and they are also interested to work. Each employer 
personally look into the problem of individual workers. The 
workers possess much valuable experience and skill and hold 
key position to progress and prosperity of industries, hence 
the importance of labour welfare shceroes. 
It is adniitted on all hands that per Capita expenditure 
on labour welfare is not adequate to aroeliorat living 
conditions of the workers in the towns. As observed earlier, 
the per Capita expenditure comes to a few paise, on.average. 
It calls for invigorated legislation, effective execution and 
a process of informati<»i to evolve suitable labour welfare plans. 
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It goes without saying that the state should provide forums 
to associate effectively both formal and informal (Private and 
Pxablic bodies, including the Ministry of Human Resource and 
Development) for discussion on labour welfare measures. The 
government should take up the responsibility to fulfil the 
Capital expenditure requirements and substantially contributes 
to working Capital. It would go a loi^ way in the development 
of a disciplined labour force and to raise their living 
standard above the poverty line. 
Statutory Measures in Pttar Pradesh » 
Labour welfare is essentially Qoacerned with the 
maintenance function of personnel in the sense that it is 
directed specifically to the preservation of employee's health 
and aptitude. In other words, it boosts employee's morale. 
The Labour Welfare A3t 1948 of Uttar Pradesh has been designed 
to fxilfil these objectives. In different spheres and areas, 
this Act is very much fruitful and more effective than the 
other Acts, it, indeed, conduces to the transition and enables 
the workers to adjust themselves to industrial environment as 
followst 
Firstly, this Act of 1948 provides Life Insurance 
benefits to employee engaged in shops. Commercial establishments, 
residential hotels, and resturants. Thus it secures to the 
survivors the benefits after a workers death. It is, indeed, a 
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significant achievement of the Act, 
Secondly, according to this Act, a trade Union leader 
gets the chance of becoming a judge of Labour Court if he holds 
the degree of the Bachelor of l»aw (LL,B«). A jxjdge from among 
them certainly serves a guarantee to worker to avail of the 
benefits as provided for in the Act. 
Thirdly, the unemployed workers are entitled to 
xinemplQyment allowance under this Act. Actually, "The siiccess 
of welfare schemes depends as much on the manner in which they 
are administered and introduced to the workers as on the nature 
and quality of the facilities offered^. 
Fourthly, the Mahatma Gandhi Institute of Labcur 
Studies has been established for the purpose of research, 
training and development in the field of labour and employment. 
It is expected to produce many trained Officers and workers 
for the industry to function effectively and successfully. 
Fifthly, this Act provides for necessary facilities 
to agricultural workers such as the educational, recreational, 
and cultixral services. The Rural Workers Welfare Centres which 
have been estaldished in the far flung Village are expected 
to grow as nodal points for co-ordinating various activities 
pertaining to agriculture labovirers at micro level and to 
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Channelise the benef i t s under various Schemes for the benefi t 
of rural workers. 
S ix th ly , t h i s Act accredi tes with provisions 
on protec t ion t o manual workers in cloth^market and shops. 
Seventhly, t h i s Act provides the Group Insurance Scheme 
for the workers in places of entertainment who belong t o the 
unprotected category and are low paid . 
Eighthly, the old-age Pension Scheme for ag r i cu l tu ra l 
labourers opens a new dimension i n the i n d u s t r i a l sphere. 
The r e t i r e d labourers get an assurance t o meet t h e i r bare 
needs under t h i s Act. 
Ninthly, Trade Unions get g r an t s - i n - a id from the State 
t o render social se rv ices . Trade Unions get s ta tu tory g r a n t s -
in -a id from the S t a t e . 
Tenthly, chi ldren of migrant labour are also 
benef ic ia r ies of t h i s Act which provides for creches, primary 
education, nu t r i t i ous food, recrea t ion , games and s p o r t s . Such 
f a c i l i t i e s provided by the Act of 1948 Ut tar Pradesh indeed 
splendid and generous. 
Bleventhly, s t a tu to ry provisions in regard t o the 
strengthening of the Indus t r i a l Relat ives Machinery and the posts 
which have been created are pra ise - worthy for i n d u s t r i a l peace. 
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Lastly, the Uttar Pradesh Act 1948 o^ Labour Welfare 
alco contains of more labour courts to s e t t l e industrial 
disputes. I t i s a significant achievement of the s t a tu t e . 
To sum up the Labour Welfare Act of Uttar Pradesh 
promises to add to the gainful emplcy^ent of the workers. 
Opportunities to the pro le ta r ia t . This legis la t ion i s far 
more flexible than the ear l i e r Acts. The cardinal principle 
of Iiabour Welfare Act i s t o ensure that i t serves the genxiine 
in teres ts of workers. Proper assessment of needs of the workers 
have been the basis of the statutory provisions. I t also 
enjoins upon the State to fulf i l i t s statutory obligations 
to prepare prograinraes for labour welfare in the Sta te . 
LABOUR WEtf ARE CPFICER 
Labour Welfare i s the major objective of national 
plans. I t seeks to ameliorate the standard of living of labour 
and creating of l i f e and work environment of decent comfort 
for the working c lass . Duties and responsibi l i t ies for the 
enforcaatient of statutory provisions of Labour Welfare Act have 
been entrusted to Labour Welfare Officers, Personal t r a i t s 
of Count most in the efficient performance of dut ies . Needless 
to say, that a man of in tegr i ty , honesty, devotion to duties 
and dedication to the cause of labour welfare can alone promote 
the in teres ts of the working c l a s s . The personal t r a i t s , together 
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vcLth academic bacJcgrotind, make an ideal choice of a person 
f i t for the job . The du t i es and functions of Labour Welfare 
Officer have t h e i r t r ace s i n the long drawn out s t ruggle of 
labour c l a s s both the within the coiintry as well as ou t s ide . 
The I .L.O. has exerted moral pressvire on t h e member nat ions 
t o have s t a tu to ry frame work for the labour welfare . 
The fac to r ies Act, enacted i n 1934 by the Central 
Government for the f i r s t time, provided for the labour welfare 
measures, v i z . , maintenance of su i t ab le and suf f ic ien t water 
supply for drin]dLng and washing purposes, adequate she l t e r 
for res t i n f ac to r i e s employing more than 150 persons, 
reserva t ion of su i t ab le rooms for chi ldren and women employed, 
and the maintenance of adequate f i r s t - a i d appl iances . The 
then Provincial Governments were, content with enforcirvg the 
Central Acts r e l a t ing t o labour condi t ions , besides enacting 
a few of t h e i r own, but they did not ac t ive ly p a r t i c i p a t e in 
any welfare measures d i r e c t l y . I t was during the l l n d World 
War tha t the movement for provision of welfare f a c i l i t i e s 
received a further impetus, espec ia l ly i n respect of f a c i l i t i e s 
including supply of e s sen t i a l food a r t i c l e s . After l lnd World 
War, both the Central and the S ta te Governments envinced more 
i n t e r e s t in undertaking welfare a c t i v i t i e s for workers. The 
i ndus t r i a l undertakings were i n t he firm g r ip of "Jobbers'* 
( in the t e x t i l e industry) or "raukadams** ( i n the engineering 
industry) or " s i rda r s " ( i n p l a n t a t i o n ) . They rec ru i t ed and 
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disc ip l ined workers, took care of a i tpu t requirements and 
often kept at bay the t rade unions in p l a n t s . They ca r r i ed 
out large sca le v ic t imiza t ion of labour . The Royal Commission 
on I«abour recconmended the abol i t ion of the jobber system 
and the appointment of a I.abour Welfare Off icer . The Commission 
sa id , "We advocate for a l l f ac to r i e s the exclusion of the jobber 
from the engagement and dismissal of l abour . This can best 
be achieved by the employment of a Labour Welfare Officer and 
t h i s i s the course we reccomroend wherever the sca le of factory 
permits . While the Central Government confined i t s e l f to the 
framing of l e g i s l a t i o n and provision of f a c i l i t i e s for c e r t a i n 
sect ions of workers l i k e workers in o i l f i e l d s and mines as 
well as the Central Government undertakings, the S ta te Governments, 
were qxiite act ive in the se t t ing up of welfare cen t res and a lso 
in appointing Labour Welfare Off icers . 
Sianiflcajace of Labour Welfare Officer « 
Labour Welfare Officer i s a s ign i f i can t person in the 
dispensat ion of welfare benef i t s t o the working c l a s s . The 
p r o l e t a r i a t e s now-a-days excercise t h e i r r i g h t s in the industry 
through the respect ive l i ason Officer or La3x>ur Welfare Off icer . 
He supervises a c t i v i t i e s and schemes of labour welfare at the 
un i t l e v e l . The Labour Welfare Officer, i n co-op)eration with 
Trade Unions, mit igate svifferings of workers in i n d u s t r i e s . 
According t o Webbs, a t r ade union i s , a continuous 
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association of wage earners for the purpose of maintaining 
or improving the conditions of their working life. 
Connison defines trade union as "a* monopolistic 
combination of wage earners %*io as individual producers are 
complementary to one another, but who stand to the employers 
in a relation of dependence for the sale of their labour and 
even for its production and that the general purpose of the 
association is in view of that dependence to strengthen their 
power to bargain with the employers. " 
In India, on the pattern of the British Trade Union 
Act of 1876. the Trade Unions Act. 1926 define a trade union", 
as any combination, whether temporary or permanent, formed 
primarily for the purpose of regulating the relations between 
workmen and employers or for imposing restrictive conditions 
on the conductof any trade or business and includes any 
federation of two or more trade xinions" • 
Thus the primary function of a trade union is to 
promote and protect the interest of its members. It has to 
strive for better terms and conditions of employment and generally 
to advance their economic and social interests so as to achieve 
for them a higher standard of living. 
In India the labour welfare activities are affected by 
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the slow progress of t rade unionism. There are a number of 
unions which are not a f f i l i a t e d t o any federat ion at a l l . The 
d i f ferent unions have di f ferent p o l i t i c a l ideologies , each trying 
t o win over the workers from the other by a l l means. Hence, a l l 
the unions remain weak and the employer cani*'ahd'of-t^n does, 
play them against the another . /^^^ "' * > 
Therefore, the S ta te should inter^en^lrv.eratloyee -
employer r e l a t i o n and set up welfare cen t res which cons is t 
of c e r t a in number of welfare o f f i ce r s . 
F i r s t l y , so long as the r i g h t s of pr iva te property 
remain in socie ty , some people wil l continue t o own the means 
of production and d i s t r i b u t i o n of goods due to the en t repre -
neurship on t h e i r pa r t , and a large nvimber of persons wil l 
continxie t o seek work and remain at the mercy of t h e i r employers. 
In such a case , the Laboxir Welfare Officer takes s teps t o impose 
s ta tu tory obl igat ions on the employer as long as the workers 
are unable t o enforce favo;irable contractual obl igat ions on them. 
Secondly, i n d u s t r i a l workers in India are poorly 
paid, ne i ther they have a strong bargaining power nor a sense 
of organisat ion. Without the S ta te protect ion of (by the I.abour 
Welfare Off icer) , they may be subjected t o explo i ta t ion and 
v ic t imiza t ion . 
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Thirdly, the mutual t r u s t and co-operat ion among 
union leaders degenerate i n to suspicion and h o s t i l i t y 
towards each other . In an attempt t o demonstrate i t s s t rength 
t o the r i v a l s , a pa r t i cu l a r union may take recourse t o 
i l l e g a l s t r i k e s or work - stoppage or follow vio lent t a c t i c s 
to sabotauge the s t r i k e c a l l of i t s r i v a l union. Consequently, 
the indxistry suffers a set-back in production. In such 
a s i t u a t i o n , the labour Welfare Officer intervenes on behalf 
c£ workers which u l t imate ly helps t o reduce i n d u s t r i a l 
f r i c t i o n and t o increase labour p roduc t iv i ty . 
The s t a t e imposes respons ib i l i ty on the Laboxir Welfare 
Officer t o regulate labour management r e l a t i o n s in the best 
i n t e r e s t s of indvxstrial peace and progress . I t provides 
a s tab le and equi table frame work for labour - management 
r e l a t i ons and i s , the re fore , of great s ign i f i cance . 
Qualification and procedure of appointment of the Labour 
Walfare Officer* 
Labour Welfare Officer holds the key r e spons ib i l i t y 
for looking af ter the ef fect ivness of I<abour Welfare amenities 
and t o maintain i n d u s t r i a l peace by the Government. In the 
opinion of the Labour Inves t iga t ion Cornmittee he should be 
subordinate t o none except t o the General Manager of Factory 
and should be careful ly se lec ted ; No employee should be 
engaged except by the Labour Welfare Officer personally, in 
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consultation with departmental heads and none should be 
dismissed without his consent, except fcy the manager himself, 
after hearing what the labour officer has to say. It should 
be the business of the Labour Welfare Officer to ensure that 
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no anployee is discharged without adequate cause. If he is 
of the right type, the workers will rapidly learn to place 
confidence in him and to regard him as their friend. Actually 
the post of Labour Welfare Officer was instituted initially 
to attain the following main objectives* 
(a) to develop and improve laboiir administration in 
mills; 
(b) to eliminate the evils and malpractices of the 
jobber system, and 
(c) to serve as a liason with the State Labour Connmissioner. 
The State Governments are required to franae the 
necessary rules laying down qualifications, procedures of 
appointment, duties of the Labour Welfare Officer under the 
respective Acts. The main qualifications of Labour Welfare 
Officer are as follows< 
1, The candidate for the post of Labour Welfare Officer 
sho\ild have a degree of a University recognised by the 
State Government. 
eo 
2 . Degree or Dlplcma.in Social Sciences recognized 
by the S ta te Sofvernnent i n t h i s behalf . 
3 . The Mines Rules lay down the following* 
"Preferably p rac t i ca l experience of 
handling labour problems in any i n d u s t r i a l 
underta)d.ng for at l eas t t h r ee yea r s" . 
4 . Adequate knowledge of the language spoken by the 
majority of the workers in the area* where the 
f ac to r i e s mines and p lanta t ions are s i t u a t e d . 
5. The Officer should be honest* i n t e l l e c t u a l energe t ic 
and prompt person. 
6 . He should be physically f i t and mentally a l e r t . 
7. He shoxild have adequate knowledge in the r e l a t i onsh ip 
between the workers and the employer. 
8 . Conversational a b i l i t y i s a lso necessary. 
9. Also i t i s necessary t o have knowledge in the 
Regulation Acts imposed by the Government. 
The Cotton t e x t i l e mi l l s i n BatOoay and the ju te indxistry 
in Calcut ta pioneered the appointment of labour welfare of f icers 
as ear ly as 1930s. The Fac to r i e s Act of 1948 provides for the 
s ta tu to ry appointment of a welfare of f icer in a factory 
Section 49 ( l ) and (2) of the Fac tor ies Act, lays down that* 
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1. In every factory where five hundred or more 
workers are ordinarily employed, the employer shall 
employ in the factory such number of welfare officers 
as may be prescribed. 
2» The State Government may prescribe the conditions 
of service of Officer employed under sub-section (l). 
The lead given by the Factories Act of 1948 was 
subseqiiently followed by the statutes enacted for plantation 
and mining industries. Section 18 (l) and <2) of the Plantations 
I«abo\ir Act, 1951, specifies that* 
1. In every plantation where 300 or more workers are 
ordinarily employed the employer shall employ s\xch 
number of Welfare Officers as may be prescribed; 
2. The State Government may prescribe the duties, 
qualifications and conditions of service. 
The following schedule shows the number of Assistant 
and Additional Welfare Officers required to be appointed to 
assit the Welfare Officer, where the number of workers is in 
excess of 2,500. 
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T A B L E 















One Asst Welfare Officer 
One Additional Welfare 
Officer 
One Additional and one 
A s s t t . Welfare Officer 
Two Additional Welfare 
Officer 
Two Additional & one 
A s s t t , Welfare Officer 
Three Additional Welfare 
Officer 
Source* 21st Annual Report 1979-80 Gentral Board for 
workers edijcation. 
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Fiinr^tiftt^ ind du t ies of the Labour Welfare Officer» 
The functions of a Labour Welfare Officer could 
broadly be c l a s s i f i e d under th ree of manpower managanent. 
(a) Itabour Welfare* I t includes only the Welfare a c t i v i t i e s 
or funct ions . 
(b) Labour administrat ion (personal func t ions ) . 
(c) Labour relatifOns* I t includes c o n c i l l i a t i o n func:tion. i t 
a l so includes advice and ass is tance i n implementing 
l e g i s l a t i v e and non- leg i s la t ive provisions re la t ing t o 
hea l th , safety and welfare, hours of work, leave, formation 
of welfare committees, e t c . The labour r e l a t i ons may cons i s t 
of set t lement of gr ievances, adminis t ra t ion of standing 
orders , s teps t o increase productive ef f ic iency, peaceful 
s e t t l anen t of d i spu tes , promotion of harmonious labour 
management r e l a t i o n s , e t c . I t i s mainly a s taff fianction 
with the ro le of a s taf f adviser or spec ia l i s t^ 
He i s expected t o act as an adviser , counsel lor , mediator 
and l i a s i o n man between management and labour. 
His labour adminis t ra t ion r e s p o n s i b i l i t i e s may cover 
organisat ional d i s c i p l i n e , safety and medical adminis t ra t ion, 
l i a s i o n , wage and saLwary adminis t rat ion education of workers 
e t c . 
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The I»abour inves t iga t ion Committee has recccramended 
t o extend dut ies and fxanctions of the I.abour Welfare Officer 
t o include the following' 
1, He should e s t a b l i s h contacts and hold consul ta t ions 
with a view t o maintaining harmonious r e l a t i o n s 
between the factory management and workers. 
2 , To bring t o the not ice of the factory management 
the grievances of workers, individual as fiell as 
co l l ec t i ve ly with a view t o seciiring t h e i r expedit ious 
redressa l* 
3 , TO understand the point of view of labour in order 
t o help the factory management t o shape and formulate 
labour po l ic ies and t o i n t e r p r e t these po l ic ies t o t he 
workers in the language they can understand, 
4 , T© watch i n d u s t r i a l r e l a t ions with a view t o using 
h i s inflxience t o prevent a dispute a r i s ing between 
the factory management and workers and in the event 
of a dispute having ar isen t o help t o bring about a 
set t lement by persuasive e f f o r t s . 
5, Xo advise workers against going on i l l e g a l s t r i k e s 
and the management against declaring i l l e g a l lookouts 
and t o help in preventing an t i - soc i a l a c t i v i t i e s . 
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6. «o maintain an impartial attitude during legal strikes 
or Lockouts and help to bring about a peaceful 
settlement* 
7. to advise and assist the factory management in the 
fulfilment of obligations, statutory or otherwise 
concerning the application of provisions of Factories 
Act, 1948 and the rules made there under and to establish 
liasion with the Factory Inspector and the Medical 
Service concerning medical examinations of employees, 
health records, supervision of hazardous jobs, sick 
visiting and ccmvalescene* accident prevention and 
supervision of safety committee, systematic plant 
inspection safely education, investigation of accidents 
maternity benefits and workmens compensation. 
8. He has to promote relations between factory management 
and workers which will ensure productive efficiency 
as well as anelioration in the working conditions and 
to help workers to adjust and adapt themselves to their 
working environments. 
9. fo encourage the formation of works and Joint Prodxiction 
Committees, Co-operative Societies, Safety and Welfare 
Committees and to supervise their work. 
1 0. To advise and assist factory management in the provision 
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of amenities such as canteens» shelters for nest, 
creches, adequate la t r ine fac i l i t i e s* drinking water, 
sickness and benevolent payments, pension and 
superannuation funds and grattiity payment. 
11, To help the factory management in regulating the 
grant of leave with wages and explain to the workers 
the provisions relat ing to leave with wages and other 
leave privileges and to guide the workers in matters 
of submission of application for grant of leave for 
regulating authorised absence, 
12, He has to advise and assist factory management in 
providix^ welfare f ac i l i t i e s such as housing, f a c i l i t i e s , 
foodstuff, social and recreational f a c i l i t i e s , sanitation, 
education of children and advise on individual 
personal problems* 
13, To advise the factory man^ement on questions relating 
to training of new s t a r t e r s , apprentice workers on 
transfer and promotion, instiructor, and supervisor, 
supervision and control of notice Board and information 
bul le t ins for further education of workers and to 
encourage their attendance at technical i n s t i t u t e s , 
14, ab suggest measures to raise the standard of living of 
8? 
workers and in general promote their well-being. 
15. To bring to the notice of workers their rights 
and liabilities xmder the Standing Order of the 
factory and other r\iles which grant rights to and 
define the duties of workers or which are directed 
to the discipline, safety and protection of workers 
and the factory. 
16. A Officer should not be allowed to represent anployers 
in disputes. Personnel and welfare functions should 
be clearly defined and assigned to different officers. 
He should not be allowed to handle personnel matters 
as a representative of the management unless the 
establishment is too small* 
17. The cardinal principle of labour welfare progranraes 
is to ensure that it serves the real needs of workers 
concerned* Special classes of workers require special 
type of welfare services. Hence, proper assessment of 
needs of the workers and determination of priorities 
thereof must be done. 
19. Welfare activities should be tindertaken in the right 
spirit. They should not be considered as substitutes 
for low wages and monetary incentives. 
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19. It should be kept in mind that no scheme of welfare 
would succeed without the support of workers, every 
effort should be made enlist their co-operation and 
active participation which, in turn, would foster 
among thera a sense of responsibility, initiative and 
co-operation. 
20. The cost of welfare schemes must be well estimated and 
its financing be established on a sound basis. 
21. Conselling workers in personal and family problems and 
in adjusting to work environment. 
In brief. Labour Welfare Officer has onerous task 
to fulfil in the interest of both tb workers and the management. 
However, it is desirbale to delegate to him wider executive 
powers in the organisation with complete liberty to interpret 
laws for implementation without reference to the Court of Law. 
He can be effective in his role if the procedure of appointment 
is amended. To be a true representative of the State, The 
State Selection Commission should make selection on behalf of 
the Ministry of Labour and Welfare for appointments in industrial 
units, with a charge of his salaries to the organisation concerned, 
In the organisation, his participation in the Board should be 
a matter of statutory provision to represent the workers* 
interests at the highest level of management. These measures 
would remove the lacuna in the administration of welfare schemes 
at the level of industrial units. 
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C H A P T E R - I V 
IMP/CT COP LABOUR WBIf ARE SCH£MS5 
IN UTTAR-PRADSSH ( A CASE STUDY CP 
U.P . EMPDDYEES STATE INSURANCE 
SCHEMES IN KANPUR) 
I n t h e preceding c h a p t e r i t has examined t h e 
l e g i s l a t i v e measxires i n U t t a r - P r a d e s h . The main o b j e c t i v e of 
t h e v a r i o u s l e g i s l a t i v e measures i s t o ex t end f a c i l i t i e s i n 
cash and k ind both t o t a k e c a r e of l abour wel fa re and provide 
s o c i a l s e c u r i t y t o h i s f ami ly . To f u l f i l t h e o b j e c t i v e s , t h e 
Employees S t a t e Insurance Corpo ra t i on , U . P . , was s e t up i n 
1948, as an autonanous body. The Corpo ra t i on env i sages t h e 
schemes f o r t h e b e n e f i t s of medical c a r e , c a sh al lowances dur ing 
s i c k n e s s , ma t e rn i t y and employment i n j u r y , pension for dependent 
of t h e deceased and a l l t h e o the r l abour welfare a c t i v i t i e s , 
such as school ing of t h e c h i l d r e n of t h e i n s u r e d workers . 
I n U t t a r - P r a d e s h , t h e scheme i s a p p l i c a b l e t o a l l 
i n d u s t r i a l u n i t s employing 10-19 workers and us ing power. 
However, i t does not apply t o t h e unorganised s e c t o r such as 
a g r i c u l t t i r e and t r a d e e s t a b l i s h m e n t s . La te r on, t h e unorganised 
s e c t o r may a l s o ccrae under t h e purview of t h e C o r p o r a t i o n . At 
p r e s e n t , t h e c o n s t r u c t i o n i n d u s t r y s t ands out as an excep t ion 
by i t s i n c l u s i o n under t h e Employees S t a t e Insurance Scheme. 
The Corpora t ion has on i t s board r e p r e s e n t a t i v e s of 
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the Central Government, the S ta te Government, the workers 
and the employers. However, the noainees of the Central 
and the S ta t e goverrroents cons t i t u t e the majority of the 
members of the board. I t i s of advantage t o associa te the 
Ministry of I*abour and the nominees of the Parliament as well 
for a broader nat ional approach t o the problem of the labour 
welfare in the S t a t e . 
In Kanpur, the scheme provided benef i t s t o 6 lakh 
insured workers* families i n 1988. A view of the cent res t o 
look a f te r labour welfare can be had on the bas i s of the 
figtuzes furnished in the following table* 
T A B L E 
Beneficiar ies Under Eknployees Insurance 
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1 . SOURCE: Sinha, H.R., Labour Welfare And the U.P, S ta te EVnployeej 
Ins\irance Corporation, Hindustan Times, Delhi , April 1, 
1988. 
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The table reveals substantial progress in the wor}vi.nij ol -cne 
Corporation in the State since 1984. The number of beneficiaries 
has risen two-fold during 1984 and 1988, I t i s worth noting 
that the Corporation undertakes the ac t iv i t i e s having direct 
bearing on labour welfare. I t has allocated l iberal fvinds 
to finance the ac t iv i t ies even beyond i t s statutory purview. 
The statute specifies rehabil i ta t ion of disabled workers as one 
of i t s main functions. On the contrary, i t i s the only 
ins t i tu t ion in Uttar Pradesh that provides for health, a rb i t -
rates on Industrial disputes referred to for settlement. I t s 
extensive schemes include the schools in the residential areas 
of workers in Kanpur. The Labour Ccmmittee, 1944, observed 
that the workers sxiffer from deprivation of hospitals, schools, 
sanitat ion, good living conditions part icularly in industrial 
towns like Kanpur, Bombay, Calcutta and Madras. The deplorable 
conditions persisted t i l l well after independence. I t would not 
be far from the truth to s ta te that there has not been 
absolutely any provision of public u t i l i t i e s in Kanpur t i l l 
early 1960*s. The industr ial units in the priviate sector 
make capital expenditure on building and plants, raw materials 
and the marketing network and l i t t l e on labour welfare. I t may 
however, be ci ted as departure to the normal feat\ire of the 
slum areas of Kanpur to find a si lver lining in the post-
independence period with the public enterprises undertaking the 
labour welfare ac t iv i t ies on a vast scale. The Hindustan 
Aeronautics IJjnited, Kanpur (HAL), i l l u s t r a t e s the point which 
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has made capital expenditure of fis. 130 crore on the development 
of residential complex for workers, comprising the modern 
shopping centre, the canteens, schools, water supply system, 
the sanitation system, the parks, the cultural clubs and the 
community halls, hospital and dispensaries, etc. The maintenance 
2 
cost of stood at Es, 4 crore in 1981. 
In the pr ivate e n t e r p r i s e s , the Employees' S ta te 
Insurance Corporation has es tab l i shed schools for the education 
of the chi ldren of the workers on an extensive s c a l e . In 
Kanpur, i t runs 10,000 cen t res equipped with educational 
f a c i l i t i e s . The number of chi ldren enro l led in those cen t res 
was 10 per cent of the t o t a l ch i ld population of the working 
c l a s s in 1988 (or 6 lakhs) in the age group 4-10 yea r s . However, 
the fvmds i n r e l a t i o n t o number of ch i ldren does not compare 
with the t o t a l reqxiireraents; the t o t a l expenditure of the 
Corporation on education was estimated at Rs, 60 thousand 
(or Rs. 0.10 per c a p i t a ) . I t comes down t o Rs. 0.03 when the 
t o t a l ch i l d population of the workers i s taken in to considerat ion. 
I t lands support t o the contention for the enhancement of 
f inancia l ass is tance t o schools maintained by the corporat ion in 
various par t s of Kanpur for the labour welfare. Of course, i t 
was the view of the Labour Conmittee, 1947, which found 
expression in the S ta tu t e bringing i n t o exis tence the Corporation 
i t s e l f ? 
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Another important labour welfare a c t i v i t y of the 
Corporation ig - the provision of medical bene f i t s . 
The Corporation has a Medical Benefit Council, consis t ing of 
the Director General, the Deputy Director General, as Chairman 
and the Co-Chairman respec t ive ly , besides seven members 
representing the eraplcyees and the employers. One woman 
representa t ive i s included in the council t o pa r t i c ipa t e in 
the decis ions concerning the i n t e r e s t s of the l a d i e s . The 
Council i s an advisory body; i t advises the Sta te Government 
on the medical schemes for the workers. I t a lso looks i n to 
the complaints of the workers about the appropriateness of the 
exis t ing medical f a c i l i t i e s . 
The Corporation i s ass i s ted by Standing Committees at 
regional l eve l s and the medical councils in the implementation 
of the medical benefi t schemes in d i f fe ren t regions and 
indus t r i a l a reas . Kanpur i s divided i n t o th ree regions and 
21 area u n i t s under the supervision of medical coxoncils and the 
Standing Committees. The regional councils cover 30,000 u n i t s 
i n the organised sector of Kanpur. The counci ls make 
inspect ion v i s i t s for finding fac ts and gather f i r s t -hand 
information about the working of the d ispensar ies and the 
h o s p i t a l s . I t i s disenchanting t o observe tha t there are not 
many dispensar ies and the medical heal th care un i t s in Kanpur 
(10,000 u n i t s for 30 lakh population of the working c l a s s 
family members and dependents) . I t maintains two h o s p i t a l s . 
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7 
100 health care centres and 1000 dispensaries in Kanpur. The 
bxidgetary provision by the Corporation is too meagre to meet 
the financial requirements of the medical benefit schemes; an 
amount of Rs, 2 lakh was earmarked for the units in Kanpur 
(or is, 20,00Qper unit). The State Government makes substantial 
contribution to the financial expenditure of those centres, 
raising the total resources for the medical benefits, to 
Ks, 8 lakh. 
Though the financial resources constitute one of the 
major constraints on the working of the medical benefit scheme, 
it aims at provision of extensive facilities o£ medical 
treatment, free food supplies during the period of the treatment, 
leave vdth v»age during sickness, supply of artificial limbs to 
disabled persons, medical consultation and diagnosis. The 
Corporation extends these facilities to the families of the 
insured workers, and, in Kanpur, almost all the workers in the 
organised industrial units are fully covered. As stated earlier, 
the scheme has not been operating fully due to non-availability 
of funds. However, the Corporation has lately made a departure 
of ninning its own hospitals or establishing the medical care 
centres; it has made contacts with the medical practioners to 
have a specified nxanber of workers under them against payment 
for their services. To provide satisfaction to the workers and 
to cope with the shortcomings in the medical services, the worker 
is given the choice to change his consultant according to the 
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nature of the treatment necessary. Besides, the State 
Government extends the facilities of its district hospitals, 
health care xxnits and the dispensaries for the effective 
operation of the scheme. As referred to in the foregoing 
paragraphs, the medical benefits under the Qnnployees''insurance 
Scheme have been criticised for inadequacy and shortccmings. 
To cite, "It can hardly be dispited that the benefits provided 
under the scheme at present*• .are by no means adequate to 
o 
meet the needs of the working class. The arrangements 
for the medical services under the scheme have been commented 
by the Employees State Insurance Scheme Review Committee. In 
its opinion, "the arrangements are neither adequate nor 
Q 
satisfactory." It found the doctor-patient relations dismally 
poor; drugs are not properly available; the panel doctors do 
not maintain the minimum number of flients; dispensaries are 
understaffed; ambulance services are not generally available 
at all the centres; the hospital staff does not generally 
attend to the patients properly. It makes significant reference 
to the conspicuous absence of the preventive services. The 
Corporation, in our opinion, besides the budgetary provision 
and the contribution by the employees and the employers under 
the scheme, should be allowed to raise capital from external 
sources as an autonomous body. In the abscence of such a 
financial freedom, it is difficult for the Corporation to 
operate its medical benefit scheme fully. 
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The High-powered Committee went t o the extent of 
making a suggestion tha t ex i s t ing standards of tlie medical 
benef i ts \ander the Scheme should be brought t o acceptable 
s tandard. 
Besides the benef i t s i n kind, the Corporation makes 
arrangement of cash benef i t s t o workers in the event of 
c e r t i f i e d s ickness . The cash benef i t i s ava i lab le in terms 
of period-phase; for the shor t - l ived s ickness , the gash benefi t 
i s avai lable for the maximum period of 15 days and in the case 
of the extended and prolonged disease such as Tuberc i los i s , 
i t i s avai lable for 124-309 days of s ickness . I t i s computed 
on the bas i s of medical treatment s t a t i s t i c s of days taken 
by a pa t i en t t o recover normally. However, much has t o be 
done in t h i s regard. The benefi t paid in cash by the corporat ion 
does not exceed 54 per cent of the average wage drawn by an 
employee during the l a s t t h ree yea r s . The actual cash benefi t 
t o a sick labo\irer i s in effect around 30 per cent of the 
ex is t ing wage. He has t o resor t t o dissavings i f there are 
any savings ava i l ab le . A l i b e r a l provision in t h i s regard i s 
ca l l ed for to enable the worker to undergo the medical treatment 
properly. The finaiK3ial problems with the workers dissuade them 
from vmdergoing proper t rea tment . 
The waiting period of cash benef i t s ( the period 
intervening periodical phases) has put the workers t o hardships 
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i n view of the high frequency of sickness with advancing 
age. The question has been examined both by the High-Powered 
Cawnittee and the Sub-Committee. The committees did not find 
the workers* demand for abo l i t ion of the waiting period 
tenable on the ground t o conserve the resources of the 
Corporation. The purpose and the f inancia l resources of the 
Corporation, as pointed out e a r l i e r , do not match with each 
o ther . The problem would continue t o evade so lu t ion so long 
as a hard look i s not take at the whole gamut of the composition 
of the f inanc ia l resources , including the funds from f inancia l 
agencies. I t promises t o make the f inancia l resources of the 
Corporation f l ex ib le t o su i t the requirements of d i f fe ren t 
social and labour welfare a c t i v i t i e s . 
Addit ional ly, the cash beeef i t s are avai lable t o 
the disabled workers. I t also includes the occupational 
diseases provided the workers has been a:nployed for the l a s t 
s ix month. In case of temporary disablement, no payment i s 
made if i t l a s t s for 3 days, and the payment i s co-terminus 
with the d i s a b i l i t y caused by in jury . The amount i s fixed 
on the bas i s of the medical opinion regarding the degree of 
the d i s a b i l i t y (whether i t i s temporary or permanent). The 
peiroanent d i s a b i l i t y i s subject t o per iodical review by the 
medical board. 
The r a t e of payment in case of d i s a b i l i t y was not 
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adequate for the needs of a facili ty of s ix members on average. 
Therefore, the High-powered Snployees S ta te Insurance Scheme 
Review Canmittee and i t s sub-ccmmittee both recommended 
increased r a t e s . The Uttar-Pradesh Sta te Employees insurance 
Corporation recently took the decision to r* i se the ra te of 
benef i t t o disabled workers by 124 per cent over ^i^ above 
the normal r a t e of cash benef i t s in the event of s ickness . 
I t would go a long way i n removing the d i s t r e s s and f inancia l 
s t r a i n s on the families of the disabled workers. 
In coiwlusion, the Uttar Pradesh Employees S ta te 
Insurance Corporation has been playing c ruc i a l ro le in the 
provision of the labour welfare . I t has, however, been 
obstructed by the s t a tu to ry provisions i n regard t o object ives , 
cons t i t u t i on , and f inancia l resources . As an autonomous body, 
i t should not be dominated by the Government o f f i c i a l s due t o 
ins ip ien t red-tapism, ind i f fe ren t a t t i t u d e t o the labour welfare 
or lukeworm support t o the labour welfare measures. To recount 
i t s mcdn a c t i v i t i e s , pa r t i cu l a r l y in Kanpur, i t i s engaged 
i n mul t i -benef i t programmes. The cons t i t u t i on of the board 
suggests t h a t i t s decis ions are usually in conformity with the 
po l ic ies determined by the I^abour Ministry and the Director 
General of the Health Serv ices . The various canmittees reviewed 
the working of the labour welfare schemes operated by the 
Uttar-Pradesh S ta te Employees Insurance Corporation and pointed 
out ser ious shortcomings both in the provision of and arrangement 
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for the b e n e f i t s . For ins tance , the medical benef i t s scheme 
ua 
i s inadequate and/sa t i s fac tory , in the opinion of the High-
powered Review Committee, The Sub-Ccmmittee spec i f ica l ly 
highlighted the abscence of the preventive or community heal th 
se rv ices . The experts i n the f i e l d of the labour welfare have 
suggested even the i n s i t u t i o n of st ipends and scholarships for 
students of the medical col lege i f they are wil l ing t o serve 
the scheme. The suggestion meri ts due a t t en t i on t o overcome 
the poor doctor-pat ient r e l a t i onsh ip and the inadvertant delay 
in at tending t o the pa t ien t in the h o s p i t a l . I t i s worth noting 
tha t the cash benef i ts t o the sick and the disabled workers 
are not adequate for the welfare of the workers* families even 
thcftigh the Corporation has ra ised the r a t e of payment by 124 
per cent over the normal r a t e ( referred t o in the foregoing 
paragraphs) . The sub-committee, however, does not agree with 
the abol i t ion of the waiting period for the payment of cash 
benef i ts during the period of s ickness . The bas i s of the 
Sub-Ccmmittee's opinion i s i t s concern with the l imited 
f inancia l resources of the Corporation. In our opinion, the 
Corporation can encompass a wide range of labour welfare schemes 
if i t enjoys f inancial autonomy in addi t ion t o the administ-
r a t i v e f l e x i b i l i t y . The shortcomings are more serious i n 
respect of i t s a c t i v i t e s r e l a t ed t o the education and improvement 
in l iv ing condi t ions , 
A comparision between the public en t e rp r i s e , the 
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Hindustan Aaronautics Lindted (HAL) and the other private 
enterprises bring to light the existing anomalies in the labour 
welfare benefits. The (HAL) has developed the entire township 
for its workers with massive capital expenditure. The workers 
avail of all the modern civic facilities and the services for 
the development of their children, including the well-equipped 
and managed schools, the shoj^ing centres, the transportation 
system, and the parks. The large private enterprises have 
almost neglected the aspect of labour welfare as revealed by 
the comparative investments in physical resources and the 
development of human resources; the cost of labour welfare 
scheme does not constitute more than 2 per cent of their total 
capital expenditure. It calls for a change in the attitude and 
values of the employer. The Uttar Pradesh Employees Insurance 
Corporation assumes pivotal role in creating awareness among 
the employers about the utility of the welfare schemes in raising 
the pecuniary return to the investors as a result of higher 
labour productivity. 
The Corporation has a role to play in the arbitration 
on industrial disputes for settlement. The role may become 
more meaningful if its advisory position is fortified by the 
statutory provisions for judicial exercise. 
The suggestions made in the preceding paragraphs would 
go a long way in toning up the operations of the labour welfare 
schemes in industrial vmits of the State. 
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C H A P T E R - V 
SUGGESTIONS & CONCUUSIONS 
Nature and scope of labour wel fare i s wi thout 
cletermlnate hor lzone ; i t has emerged out of long dravn out 
labour s t r u g g l e aga ins t e x p l o i t a t i o n by employers fo r a 
cen tu ry and through i n t e r a c t i n g s o c i o - p o l i t i c o - e c o n o n i c 
f o r c e s . The I n t e r n a t i o n a l Labour O r g a n i s a t i o n (ILO) paved 
t h e way t o c o n c r e t i s e t h e concept of labour wel fare as t h e 
s o c i a l and pub l i c u t i l i t y s e r v i c e s extended t o workers fo r 
m a t e r i a l and s p i r i t u a l w e l l - b e i n g . The academicians took a 
wider view of the labour we l fa re as measures t o provide ever 
i n c r e a s i n g q u a n t i t y of s o c i a l goods and s e r v i c e s for p h y s i c a l , 
men ta l , moral and emotional w e l l - b e i n g . The Committee on 
Labour, 1969, i n i t s r e p o r t o u t l i n e s t h e a c t i v i t i e s of labour 
wel fa re c o n t r i b u t i n g t o a m e l i o r a t i o n of working and l i v i n g 
c o n d i t i o n s of t h e worke r s . 
Labour Welfare t a k e s on t h e a t t r i b u t e s of humani ta r ian 
compuls ions , s o c i a l u r g e s , p o l i t i c a l expediency and economic 
n e c e s s i t y . The htiman problems emanate from t h e e f f e c t s of 
i n d u s t r i a l i s a t i o n on family sys tem. The c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s of 
an i n d i v i d u a l urban family are d i sadvan tageous ly d i f f e r e n t from 
t h o s e of t h e t r a d i t i o n a l j o i n t family sys tem. The func t ion of th< 
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family as the main social uni t i n the economic system has 
disappeared for the simple reason tha t the prodactive function 
of a family in an i n d u s t r i a l society i s almost neg l i g ib l e . 
The workers are forced t o l ive away from t h e i r families t o work 
in f ac to r i e s located in densely populated c i t i e s . He l i ve s in 
slums and chawls which are proverbial ly in fes ted with sub-human 
i r r i t a n t s . 
Ijabour welfare i s an economic i s sue on two counts . 
There has ra re ly been a s t r i k e of any importance which has not 
been due en t i r e ly or la rge ly to econanic reasons . Addit ionally, 
the t rade unions take up the i ssue of welfare t o brow beat 
the management in the eyes of the s t a t e t o gain p o l i t i c a l edge. 
Labour welfare c o n s t i t u t e s the focal point t o r a l l y support of 
the workers t o the t rade union a c t i v i t i e s . A democratic 
government has t o respond to the soc i a l , p o l i t i c a l and economic 
urges by l eg i s l a t i ng measures. 
l e g i s l a t i v e measures follow the beacon of In te rna t iona l 
Labour Organisation (ILO), The awareness of iiabour welfare i s 
re f lec ted by In te rna t iona l Labour Organisa t ion ' s (ILO's) 
recommendations and covenants since i t s incep t ion . In i t s Labour 
War 
Conference at Versai les a f t e r the World / l l , i t emphatically 
prohibi ted ch i ld labour of tender age, demanded 24 hours of res t 
i n a week and f a i r wages. The In te rna t iona l Labour Organisation 
(ILO) did not set out the labour welfare measures for a l l the 
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nations t o adopt i nva r i ab ly . The measures have t o be mooted, 
designed and developed i n tune with the prevai l ing economic 
condit ions in a country. 
The Statutory Provisions in India are qui te 
comprehensive. I t assigns over-riding s ignif icance t o 
education and employment in addit ion t o measures t o improve 
the working and l iving condi t ions . I t lays empiiasis on the 
development of cot tage i ndus t r i e s on cooperative bas is t o 
supplement the inccme of workers in ru ra l a r e a s . The s ta tu to ry 
provisions recognise importance of the soc ia l and c u l t u r a l 
oppor tuni t ies t o be avai lable t o workers i n a l l the economic 
sec to r s , 
The s ta tu tory provisions have t h e i r or ig in in the 
labour strxiggle dating back t o 1877 when the Apprentice Act was 
passed in 1850 to help and orphaned ch i ldren learn business and 
s k i l l . The defence forces , pa r t i cu l a r ly the Navy, were on the 
other and of the sca le with welfare benef i t s i n the form of 
nu t r i t i ous food, good houses and insurances b e n e f i t s . For those 
engaged in hazardous occupations, such as mining, the Accident 
Act, 1853, provided compensation for the l o s t of l i f e or permanent 
d i s a b i l i t y . The Workmen's Dispute Act, 1860. Sought t o protect 
the i n t e r e s t s of workers by making.it obl igatory on employers 
t o take care of the labour welfare . The Act, 1981 deal t with 
l iv ing condi t ions of workers in the Bombay Tex t i l e Mil ls and took 
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cognisance of the i l l - t r e a t m e n t of workers by the employers. 
The Indian Fac tor ies Act (Ammended), 1890, specif ied the working 
hours and the age l imi tes of ch i ld labour* I t a lso ent rus ted 
r e spons ib i l i t y to the provincial government t o provide piiblic 
u t i l i t y service to workers, such as drainage san i t a t ion system, 
e t c . The ambit of the Act has been widened from time t o time 
in response t o ever changing socio-poli t ical-economic milie\A. 
In the post independence period, the s t a t e has been 
l eg i s l a t i ng for the labour welfare of workers in coal mines. 
Iron or mines, p lanta t ions s\agar. Power and Alcohol 
i n d u s t r i e s . In fact the l e g i s l a t i o n would f a l l short of the 
challenges confronting the society without the nat ional 
development plans making a l loca t ion of funds to finance the 
labour welfare schemes. The development at Five Year Plans 
successively ra ised the c a p i t a l expenditure on labour welfare 
programmes from Rs. 29 crore in the F i r s t Five Year Plan t o 
Rs, 7 in the current plan. Besides, Labour Welfare Fxmd has 
been ra i sed t o meet the current expenditures on the welfare 
schemes. The fund i s operated at the uni t l e v e l . The nximber 
of undertakings operating the labour welfare fund increased from 
221 i n 1950-51 t o 269 organisat ions in 1969-70. The scheme i s 
voluntary and the organisat ions keep delaying the establishment 
of the labour welfare fund. I t i s a matter of deep concern 
tha t the au tho r i t i e s paid l i t t l e a t t en t ion t o the expediency of 
the fund. The Central Government has issued l e t t e r t o the Sta te 
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Governments t o expedite the c rea t ion of the labour welfare 
t r u s t funds. 
In Uttar-Pradesh the S ta te Government has i n i t i a t e d 
adminis t ra t ive measures for the effect iveness of the labour 
welfare s t a tu to ry provis ions . In the f i r s t ins tance , the 
Sta te has organised regular and seasonal labour welfare 
cent res in major i n d u s t r i a l towns. These centres provide 
u t i l i t y se rv ices , such as education t o the chi ldren of workers, 
vocational t ra in ing t o women, medical f a c i l i t i e s , maternity 
care and the programmes meant for physical and mental 
development of the workers and t h e i r f ami l i e s . There are 74 
labour welfare cent res in the S t a t e , located at places eas i ly 
access ible t o workers. 
The Uttar-Pradash S ta te Government can r igh t ly take 
pride in respect of the l i b e r a l s t a t u t e s t o promote labour 
welfare in the S t a t e . 
The note worthy s t a t u t e s consis t of the following* 
1 . The Uttar-Pradesh Sugar And Power Alcohol i ndus t r i e s 
Labour Welfare and Development Fund Act, 1950, 
2 . The Labour Welfare Fund -Act, 1956. 
3 . The Uttar-Pradesh Indus t r i a l Dispute Act, 1947. 
4 . The Housing Act of Uttar-Pradesh 1955. 
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5. Indus t r i a l Establishment (National and Fes t iva l 
Holiday) Act of Uttar-Pradesh, 1961, 
Besides, the Sta te Government has implemented the JSmplcyees 
Provident Fund Act 1957 i n Uttar Pradesh. The Provident Fund, 
the family pension and insurance funds are s tabl i shed under 
the scheme of the Board of Trus tee . The ro le of Life Insurance 
Corporation i s s igni f icant in the provision of welfare annu i t i e s . 
I t provides securi ty t o the dependents of workers in the s t a t e . 
A workers can hope t o receive a subs tan t ia l sum of money for < 
a comfortable l i f e af ter retirement from work in the fac tory . 
To r ecap i tu l a t e , the l e g i s l a t i v e measures deal with 
t rade unions, wage and wage-benefits, maintenance of i n d u s t r i a l 
r e l a t i o n s and the labour welfare. The development plans 
t r a n s l a t e d the s ta tu tory provisions i n t o programmes for labour 
welfare. The F i r s t Five Year Plan launched schemes to extend 
welfare f a c i l i t i e s conducive t o harmonious i ndus t r i a l r e l a t i o n s . 
The second Five-Year-Plan l a i d s t r e s s on the programmes of 
i ndus t r i a l democracy as a part Labour Welfare. The Third Five 
Year Plan provides impetus t o amelioration of working condi t ions 
for higher prodxictivity. The Fourth Five Year Plan extended 
the employees Sta te Insurance Scheme t o cover he medical 
f a c i l i t i e s t o the famil ies of the insured workers. The F i f t h 
and Sixth year plans included addi t ional schemes for the 
provision of f a c i l i t i e s t o workers under the Labour Welfare 
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Progranraes. The Seventh Five Year Plan i n i t i a t e d progressive 
and l i b e r a l schemes t o have a de f in i t e impact on the s t a t u s 
of labour. Besides, the induction of labour in management 
i s considered as a g ian- leap forward towards the r e a l i s a t i o n 
of t o t a l labour welfare. They wil l have opportuni t ies t o 
p a r t i c i p a t e in the management of the organisat ion and acce lera te 
the pace of progress of labour welfare p lans . 
In the S t a t e , the public sec tor en te rp r i ses take 
lead in the provision of welfare benef i t s t o workers. Besides 
the wage benef i t s , the workers avai l of a l l the necessary 
f a c i l i t i e s for decent working condit ions from canteens, r e s t 
p laces , t o community h a l l s for cu l tu ra l programmes. Quite 
a few pr iva te i ndus t r i a l organisat ions furnish a pa ra l l e l t o 
the public e n t e r p r i s e s . The un i t s belonging t o the Tatas and 
the Bi r las outstand as an exception t o the otherwise apathy 
of the management of p r iva te organisat ions t o labour welfare 
progra-nmes. They do not provide even the miniraxim basic 
f a c i l i t i e s of t o i l e t s azid u r i n a l s , drinking water and canteens 
edxication and medical f a c i l i t i e s t o the workers. The workers 
feel d i s s a t i s f i e d and d i sgrunt led . The Welfare Officers e i t h e r 
overlook t h e i r problems or have developed compascency towards 
the p l ight of the workers in the pr iva te organisa t ions . The 
I*abour Welfare and Development Fund es tab l i shed by the S ta te 
in i t s un i t s look af ter the housing requirements, general 
welfare and development of the labour . The fund i s inadequate 
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enough t o ca te r t o the needs of labour f u l l y . I t i s des i rab le 
t o auCTT i^it t he fuiKis by means of g ran t s - in -a id , donations 
and con t r ibu t ions . On analysis of the working of the fund, i t 
found tha t the per cap i ta expenditure i s not more than a few 
pa i se . I t c a l l s for l e g i s l a t i v e measures t o invigorate the 
working of the labour welfare and development fund, e f fec t ive 
implementation of the schemes in the pr iva te organisat ions and 
a process of information t o prepare sxiitable p lans . I n s t i t u t i o n s 
should be es tabl ished by the S ta te t o provide forums for 
associat ing the public in the discussion of labour welfare 
problems with of f ic ia ls* management of i ndus t r i e s andtiie 
representa t ives of workers. The S ta te government should finance 
cap i t a l expenditure on p ro j -ec t s to promote laboxir welfare and 
cont r ibute t o the current expenditure. 
However, the S ta te took lead in l eg i s l a t i ng the 
appointment of I.abour Welfare Officer in i ndus t r i a l u n i t s of a 
given s i z e . His dut ies are extended t o include, among others , 
the promotion of. labour welfare and protect ion of labour against 
exp lo i t a t i on . He i s en t rus ted with the r e spons ib i l i t y t o 
represent workers t o the management. He helps the management 
formulate su i t ab le labour welfare po l ic ies and in t e rp re t th«m 
t o the workers. He i s responsible for the implementation of 
s ta tu tory provisions on labour welfare. 
Though i^abour Welfare Officer has t o perform oneroxis 
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duties to protect and preserve the interests of the labour, 
his powers are not canraensurate with the duties and respons-
ibilities. It is desirable to delegate to hin wider executive 
powers and ccmplete discretion to interpret the statute without 
reference to the court of law. The in-built deficiency has 
its traces of origin in the procedure of his selection and 
appointment. The Labour Welfare Officer can be truly effective 
in his role if the app)ointment is made by the Ministry of Human 
Resources and the Ministry of Labour on the basis of selection 
by the State Selection Canmission. His salaries should be 
a charge to the organisation. He should be raised to the top 
level in the hierarchy with accountability to the State. In the 
organisation, his participation in the meetings of the Board 
should be a matter of statutory amendment to represent the 
workers' interest. The measures would go a long way in ame-
liorating the individual status of the workers and the social 
status of the families. In other words, labour welfare is 
vital for the successful operation of an enterprise. The Planning 
Commission has highlited the importance of Labour Welfare when 
it observed that in order to get the best out of a worker in the 
matter of production, working conditions require to be improved 
to a large extent. The worker should at least have the means 
and facilities to keep himself in a state of health and 
efficiency. This is primary a question of nutrition and 
suitable housing conditions. The working conditions should be 
such as to safeguard M s health and protect him against occupational 
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hazards. The work piace should provide reasonable amenities 
for h is e s sen t i a l needs. The worker should a lso be equipped 
with necessary technical t r a in ing and a c e r t a i n level of 
general educat ion. 
The welfare schemes have v i s i b l e impact on both the 
employers and the employees. To provide t ang ib l e bene f i t s , 
the Uttar-Pradesh Employers Insurance Corporation has 
undertaken coramandable work. I t s object ives have been 
specif ied by the s t a t u t e s t o finance programmes of multi 
b e n e f i t s . To recoiint i t s a c t i v i t i e s , pa r t i cu l a r l y in Kanpur, 
i t i s responsible for rxinning medical serv ice c e n t r e s . I t 
has , however, been obstructed by the s t a tu to ry provisions in 
regard to objec t ives , cons t i t u t i on of the board and f inancia l 
resources . The cons t i t u t i on of the board suggests tha t i t s 
decisions are usually in confrcraity with the po l ic ies determined 
by the Labour Ministry, and the Director General of the 
Health Serv ices . The various Ccramittees reviewed the working 
of the I»abour Welfare Programmes run under the auspices of 
the Uttar Pradesh Employees Sta te Insutance Corporation and 
pointed out ser ious shortcomings in the provision of and the 
arrangement for welfare b e n e f i t s . For ins tance , the medical 
ben=ifits scheme i s not adequate and s a t i s f a c t o r y . In the 
opinion of the High-Powered t<evuGw Committee, there must be 
provision for community hea l th se rv ices . 
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The experts i n the f i e l d of labour welfare have 
suggested even the i n s t i t u t i o n of s t ipends and scholarships 
for s tudents of the medical col lege if they are wil l ing t o 
serve the scheme. The suggestions merit the a t t en t ion of 
the S ta te t o overcome such problems as poor doc to r -pa t lent 
r e l a t i o n s h i p and the inadvertant delay in attending t o the 
pa t ien t in the hosp i t a l . I t i s worth noting tha t the cash 
benef i t s t o the sick and the disabled workers are inadequate 
for the welfare of worker's famil ies even though the 
Corporation has ra i sed the r a t e of payment s u b s t a n t i a l l y . 
There i s a demand t o abolish the r e s t r i c t i o n regarding waiting-
period t o avai l of the cash benef i ts under the scheme. The 
s\ib-ccramittee has not agreed t o t h i s worker 's demand due t o 
f inancial c o n s t r a i n t s . However, the Corporation can encompass 
a wide range of labour welfare schemes i f i t enjoys f inancia l 
autonany in addition t o the ac3ministrative f l e x i b i l i t y . The 
shortcomings are more various in the operation of schemes 
r ea l t ed t o imporvement in l iv ing condit ions of workers, 
specia l ly in Kanpur. 
A comparison between the public sector en t e rp r i s e , the 
Hindustand Aeronautics Limited (HAL) and other pr iva te en t e r -
p r i ses bring t o l i gh t the ex is t ing anomalies in the provision 
of labour welfare b e n e f i t s . The HAL has developed the e n t i r e 
township for i t s workers with massive cap i t a l expenditure. 
The workers avail of a l l the modern c i v i l f a c i l i t i e s and 
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services for the welfare of t h e i r famil ies and the depend-
en t s , including the well-equipped and managed schools for 
ch i ldren , playgrounds, the shopping c e n t r e s , the t r anspor t -
a t ion system and the parks . The large pr iva te en te rp i r ses 
have almost neglected the aspect of labour welfare as 
revealed by comparative investments in physical f a c i l i t i e s 
for the development and welfare of workers. The cost of 
laboxir welfare in the S ta te does not c o n s t i t u t e more than 
2 percent of the t o t a l cap i t a l expenditure on land and 
b\ i i ldings, plant and machines* I t j u s t c a l l s for a change 
i n the a t t i t u d e and values of the employers. The Uttar-Pradesh 
Sta te Eitjployees Insurance Corporation plays the key ro le i n 
creat ing awareness among the employers about the U t i l i t y 
of the labour welfare schemes. The ro le of the Corporation 
as • a rb i t ra tor* would be ef fec t ive if there are s ta tu tory 
provisions for the exercise of j ud i c i a l powers. 
These suggestions would go a long way in stream 
l ining the operations of the labour welfare schemes in the 
i n d u s t r i a l un i t s of the S t a t e . 
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